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EDITOBIAI. COMMENT

International Women's Ilay
March B is Intemational Women's Day. This year we observe thq

occasion by devoting this issue of Poktbal Affairs to the struggle for
women's equality.

Like May Day, born of the struggles of American workers for the
eight-hour day, International Women's Day also had its origins in the
United States. It began near the turn of the century with the women
needle trades workers of New York's Lower East Side. Cruelly ex-
ploited in the ffretrap garment sweatshops, living,in crowded, vermin-
infested tenements, they were stirred into struggle against these condi-
tions and against their added oppression as women. Many became
militant trade unionists and a substantial number became members of
the Socialist Party.

Madeleine Provinzano, writing in the World Magaaine (March 7,
|970) tells the story in these words:

'Under the leadership of these women a women's day demonstration
was 

'called 
on Sunday, March 8, 1908. Hundreds gathered in Rutgers

Square in the heart of Manhattant Lower East Side to demand the
vote-and to urge the building of the new and struggling needle trade
unions. ...

"So successful was the 1908 demonstration tllat similar rallies were
organized in other American cities and even abroad, for inherent in
the women's day message was the idea that this program was for all
women in all countries-the concept of true internaHonalism.

'At the International Socialist Congress in lglo, Clara Zetkin, the
great German Socialist Parly Leader, made a motion that the day of
the demonstration of the American working women become an Inter-
national Women's Day and that March 8 each year be dedicated to
ffghting for equal rights for all women in all co,ntries. under her
leadership the ffrst International women's Day celebration was held
in Copenhagen in that year."

'"Ioday the ffght for,equal rights has reached tremendous pro-
porlions. Recent years have witnessed an upsurge of strugglei of
working-class women and at the same time of feminist movemens.
Black women have come increasingly to the fore in these struggles
as, for example, in the welfare rights movement. In the articles con-
tained in this issue we seek to portray from a l\darxist-Leninist
standpoint lhe nature of the special oppression of women, ttre scope

I
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and character of the struggles against this oppression, and the role

of Communist women. ThC appearance of this special issue was made

possible by the efiorts of members of the National Women's Com'

mission of the Communist Prtty, and particularly of its chairman,
Comrade AIva Buxenbaum.

This month also marls the ffrst anniversary of the tragic death of
Betty Gannett, our Iate editor and an efi5f41ding woman leader of the
Communist Party.Her memory has been honored by the establishment
of the Betty Gannett Memorial Fund, devoted to maintaining and
improving Pokttcat Affairs, and to which many of our readers and
friends have generously given. And her name remains fresh in the
memory of the many readers with whom she maintained a regular
personal correspondence. We receive not a few letters from such
r,eaders telting us how much they miss Betty's correspondence. The
appearance of this issue on the anniversary of her death is the oc'
cassion for paying further tribute to her memory.

It is the occasion also to pay tribute to the memory of another lead'
ing woman comrade whose equally tragic death occurred last !une-
Clara Col6n, former head of the National 'Women's Commission and
author of the book Enter Figlrting: Today's Womnn. We are proud to
acknowledge her as a contributor to Political Affats, writing in its
pages on problems of women's liberation.

These comrades exemplify the many women Communists in the
leadership of the Party, whose contributions to the cause of peace,

freedom xad eesialism have been matchless. Quite ffttingly, therefore,
the ffgures of Mother Ella Reeve Bloor, Elizabeth Gurloy Flyun,
Claudia ]ones and ottrer great Communist women appear in the pages

of this issue.
To speak of Communist women today is to speak of Angela Davis,

&e heroic Black woman in whose defense rmtold. millions are rallying
throughout the world. Angela Davis is sufiering persecution and the
threat of death not only as a Black American, not only as a Commu-
ntst but also as a woman. The ffgbt to win her freedom is central both
in the ffght against racism and in the ffght for ttre frtedom of all
women. Her name, therefore:appears throughout this issue. To observe
Internationd Woment Day in this year of 1971 means to raise to evor
greater heigha the tremendous mass campaign which has arisen to
set her free.

The Paris f,ommune,

[ne Hundred Years Later
In March L871 the workers of paris seizd politicdl power and set

'rp the Paris Commune. They did not r,r"""edio keepiig power and
their uprising was drowned in blood. But their act ias-fre historic
forerunn-er 9f the great proletarian victories to come. More, it provided
invaluable lessons for the working-class movement which coitributed
immeasurably to those victories. Marx and Engels thoroughly studied
these_experiences and Lenin devotes * uotii" chapter 

-of 
his work

The State and, Reoolutian to them. Lenin writes:

Marx . . . was not only enthusiastic about the heroism of the
Communards who 'stormed the heavens,, as he 

"rpr"r.ud 
it Al-

though it did not achieve its aim, he regarded td ;il revoru-
tionary movement as a historic experimenl of gigantic importance,
as an advance of the world proldtarian revolu"ti"on, 

", " ir""u""l
step that 

-w-as 
more impg4ant t\an h,ndreds or pr,igra*s -*a 

air-
cussions. Mam conceived his task to be to analyz-e dis experimen!
to draw lessons in-tactics from it, to re-examin" hi, th;";-i" tlJ
pgw light it afforded. (selacted works, Intemationai p"ilfirnurr,
New Yor\ p. 35.)

Y*b -11alysis 
provided new insights into the theory of t[e dicta-

torship of the proletariat, and especially_the lesson thai ..the worhng
c$-s-canlot simply lay hold 9f .the ready-made state machin""y *I
T"llg for. ik_own purposes' (see Karl Marx and. V. t. liirr., ft "cioil war ln France: Trw paris commarw,Internationar pubrishers,

l-ew.Yor\, 1968). This lesson Lenin vigorously defended ,g"irrt th"
Menshevils and other opportunists of the second rntenna6nal who
sought to emasculate the concept of the dictatorship o{ the pior"t"rlrt.

There is much for us, too, io ream from the f,istory of trr" p"ri,
commune and from Marx's and Lenin's anaryses. unfortrrnatery, rack
of space prohibits adequate treahent in the present issue, but we pran
to run additional material in a later issue.

Where in the world but the Soviet Union does a DrosDec-

Il^:-ry*I"r.reqjv"e two months, vacation with pay t"6il;A
after birth-in all four months, """"uo"tih;;. 'Thi:b"rid;
1Il the other privileges tha_t a nursing ;;thil;;;r. (ili;
reeve Dtoor, wofiwn in the Sooiet Union, Workers Library
Publishers, New Yor\ lgg8.)
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Angela Ilavis
The vicious frameup persecution of Angela Dayrs-pf the 

.Nixon'
Agnew-Reagan axis is*ai attack upon the iights of all who,struggle

fo-, p"r"", dlemocratic rights and freedom-from capitalist expJoitation.

t, 
"iiiuon, 

Angela Dais shares the plight of all who would oscaPe

the yoke of racist oPPression.

As a Black *o*"ri, Angela has sufiered the special oppression

which historically has been-the fate of Black women, from the time

of slavery when Black women were subiectgd !o back-brealing

labor on ihe plantatio, and to the whims of the slave master' and

sufi'ered ,, *u'll the loss of their children who were often torn from

them to be sold as slaves. In spite of this, they still had_the stnength

and courage to be in the forefiont of the ffght for-freedom'

Angela bavis takes her place in the- ranks of a procession of

Black" women ffghters, from^ Harriet Tubman and Sojourner Truth'

tUro.rgt, to Rosa"Parks and Rosa Ingram, to Coretta King and Ericka

Huggins. t .

There have been other victims of the current drive of repression"

The Nixon Administration and the ultra-Right have unleashed a

"rip"igo 
against the peoplds dem-ocratic -rights 

and 'civil liberties'

and'mist biutally against-the Black people' ,
Ihe wanton *rrd"i, of the Black panthers, the Kent state fgur, the

Jackson state Two and the Augusta six have aroused the-publie con-

"science to the peril that threaiens the basic freedoms of speech, of

due process, ani of the presumption of innocence until proven gurlty.

these "rrni, 
have demoirstrate& the lengths to which fascist' minded

elements of the ruling class wiII go to silence any opposition to their

racist policies and to the war in Southeast Asia'

But ihy has the full fury of this, drive been unleashed against

G;i" Davisp why was she hounded out of her job_, framed up on

a "charg" of conspiracy to commit murder, branded one of the
*ten moi wanted firgitives,,_a pretext to gun her down like a dan-

gerous criminal?
Angela Davis represents the failure of the capitalist ideological

indoclrinatiorr. Her- professional stahrs represented the_ pinnacle of

L*!"ot achievemJnt,-especially insofar-as Bllcta and women are

Lo.E*"d_a ph.D. and a^ university professorship. It was expo_cted

thai she would also become an exponent of bourgeois ideology. How

{
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was it possible that, having been exposed to the highest level of
capitalist economic theories, philosophical and politicd points of
view, she could embrace a Marxist-Leninist outlook, a Communist
positionP

Angela has often been described as "brilliant," but apparently it
was not thought possible that her brilliance could lead to an under-
standing of the economic base of capitalist exploitation and the
superstructure which rnaintains it, and to a decision to align herseU
with those who would change the system.

Her avowal of her membership in the Communist Party was a
blow to monopoly capitalism which feared that her action in joining
the Communist Party might serve as an example for thousands of
militant Black youth and young adults. How much greater the out-
come of the continuing upsurge of the Black freedom movement
could be if the movement embraced the science of Marxism-Leninism
and united with the developing revolutionary and progressive forces
of the American working classl

- Angela's crime is that her becoming a member of the Communist
Party could spark such a development. This is why the forces of
reaction, out of fear and desperation, have lashed out against her
.and are seeking to put her to death in a California gas chamber.

Angela Davis is innocent of the frameup charge of conspiracy in
the Soledad affair! This frameup attempt can be defeated. What is
necessary is the widest mobilization of the masses. This should in-
clude the support of labor, of women's organizations, of church, civic
and professional groups. History oflers numerous examples of how
the mass movement was able to defeat the frameup attempts of the
white ruling class. Notable examples of this are the cases of the
Scottsboro Boys and Angelo Herndon.

The struggle for the freedom of political prisoners and against
the system of trameups and racist injustice is part of the people's
struggle against monopoly reaction. At stake in the ftght for Angela
Davis is the fight for all political prisoners-the ffght to save Bobby
Seale and Ericka Huggins from death in the Connecticut electric chair
and for other Panther victims, the ffght for the freedom of hundreds of
draft resisters and other political prisoners languishing in U.S. jails.

The problems which Angela Davis and her millions of Black sisters
face as women and as Black Americans have their roots in U.S.
monopoly capitalist exploitation. Socialism, which means the abolition
of classes and class exploitation, will extirpate the social roots which
give rise to the special oppression of women and to jimcrow national
oppression of the Afro-American people.
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Marxism and the
Woman 0uestion Tnday

Currently the most debated, discussed, explored and analyzed
movement is what is popularly called 'women's liberaticn." It has

received more attention than any other recont mass development.
Everyone, female and male, from every class background and out'
loo! has established some attitude toward it, whethcr it be favorable
or unfavorable. Among the reasons for such widespread attention
are the following:

1. Women are not only involved in but are a decisive force in
every phase bf current mass developments. Despite tte faat that
women are not proportionately represented in the leadership of the
trade unions or the Black liberation, peace and student movements,
they arc in the leadership of the struggles for welfare rights, quality
education and housing.

2. Monopoly capital is forcing greater numbers of women into ttre
work force, and a large percentage have young children at home.

Women now make up 38 per cent of the work force. At the same

time iob conditions and faciliUes such as day care centers are in'
creasingly inadequate. Women are paid lower wages for the same

work as men. They are working longer hours on the iob as iue
men, and must then come home to the additional iobs of cooking,
cleaning and taking care of children.

3. The present advanced stage of state-monopoly capitalism
places working-class women, ard particularly Black women, in a

special position. (This aspee.t will be discussed more fully bolow.)
It is inconceivable that there can be a struggle against monopoly
without special attention to the issues which grow out of the
speciffc forms of oppression of women. This is'especially tnre of the
triple oppression of Black women-as victims of exploitation on

the basis of class and race as well as sex. Black women *a cruclal
in the ffght against raeism, which is the maior obstacle to ,tnifiring
workers. It is no accident that many struggles in this country con-

verge in the struggles of Black women against their conditions.
It is crttical for any developing mass movement to recognize and
deal speciffcally with this question; failure to do so means accommo-
dation to racism, Another important ideological weapon of the
capitalist class is male supremacy. When one considers the potentid
struggles of rvomen, black and white, against both theso weapons-
racism and male supremacy- the intentions of tho bourgeois mass

I
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media aro elear. They do all in their power to distort ttre movement
for 'wmren's liberadon" .by narrowing its scopa ;by dweUing m
its most extreme e4pressions, and by dealing pri*""ity with lhose
tren& which fail to recognize the working-clasi nature of woman's
erploitation_ anrd q4ression. ?huy attempt ;to prroject women as a
class unto themselves, based solely on sex.

M ardst -Le ninist P remls e s

Discussion of women's conditions and status in capitalist society
today presents several theoretiaal questi<rns about w,omen whtci,
have not been speciffcally elaborated and applied to current condi-
tions of- state-monopoly capitalism. we shall attempt to examine the
r_oots of women's oppression and to explore ro-" id"as related to
the current relationship of women to pioduction by applying some
basic premises of Marxism-Leninism. Hopefully such an- ixamtauo'
will opq up a process of thought and debate not only about won:ren's
past and present relationship to society but also about the future., A Manist-Leninist analysist should include these concepB:

l. There are certain patterns of change and grorvth that have
occurred consistently throughout difierent societiei. Marxism traces

'the underlying natural laws which run through all human history. rn
i:l,is case wo need to view them in relation to the ctrange and develop-
ment of woment status. societies, for example, have oI necessity be6n
based on the production of lifet essentialsl what has been women"s
place in this development?

2. Since the introduction and development of private property,
society has been divided into classes having a parucular retauonsurt
to the means of production and acquiring their liverihood in a
partigular way. These consist basically of exploiting classes-slaveown-
ers, feudal nobles, capitalists-who own the *u*, of prod,uction,
and exploited classes-slaves, serfs, wage workers-on lihose labor
the exploiters exist. The interests of exploiting and exploited classes
are clearly in basic opposition; hence there is a 

"orrit"nt 
struggle

between them-the class struggle.
Anyono who claims to be a,Marxist must aocept these two premises

and procred to examine the question within thii framework 'Marxists

view the exploitation and oppression of women as a consequence of
class exploitation-today the exploitation of the working classl, women
then, are not a class unto ttremselves but the majority are, in fact,
rnormbers of tbo worldng class as a whole with added exploitation and
oppression based on sex.

From this Marxist standpoin! our analysis oau then proceed to
examine the relationship of women to productiou today and the
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speciffc forms of direct and indirect exploitation resulting from

toa"r't advanced stage of state-monopoly capital' -We can then

deal with strategic qu-estions related to women and thus understand

*hich issues arJ of lreater coDsequence for the achievement of full
equality first ia thii society and eventually under socialism.

Historical Deoelopment of Womenis Oppression

some of the pamphlets and articles written by actryrsts- in "woment

lib," who 
"orrid"i 

themselves Marxists, use Engels' Origilt of the

rumnlg, Prioate Prcperty and the state to prove their conclusions.

In opposition to the correct Marxist-Leninist po_sition, there has

d"veloifo a maior and-at this point-dominant trend in the 'women's

liberation' movement which bases itself primarily on present-day

feminist concepts. Among these are the following:
1. Ours is a-'texist" sJciety. "Sexism" is deffned as a social system

based on class divisions determined by sex. 'Women, therefore, are a

separate class bound together by a common enemy-man'
^eJtt 

ough most sectioris of the "woment lib" would reject this deffni
tion as 

"fu"*", 
there are varying degrees of acceptance of it; in the

ffnal analysis it is the logical outcome of many of their positions.

2. Othlr movements ind struggles are secondary to women's liber-'

ation. This is especially signiffcant in the ffght against racism which

is viewed as the resuli of 
-white 

male domination, thereby absolving

whito females from any responsibility.
Ideas such as these ,r" *id"ty prevalent and often repeated. They

avoid the basic question of class exploitation. Secondly, racism be-

comes a vague, incomprehensible thing practiced only by white

males. Finafy, many claim that the source of women's oppression

lies in the family, taiting to recognize that in our class society the

family is also victimized. Furthermore, those who hold these ideas

ignorl or reiect Engels' materialist concepts aicording to which the

drndamental naturelf the exploitation and oppression of woman Iies

in class exploitation and the oppression of women begins with the

introductioi and growth of private property, and consequently the

division of society into opposing classes. At the beginning of his

preface to Origins of the Familq, Engels states:

According to the materialist conception, the determining factor

in history ii in the ffnal instancg, -the-production 
and reproduction

of the i**'"di"t" essentials of life. fhis, again, is of a two-fold
character. On the one side, the production of the means of existence,

of articles of food and clothingfdwellings, and of the tools necessary

for that production; on the other side,-thg productionrcf human

L;-i,* 
-tf,;eives,'the 

propagation d'f tue species' The social

li
I
il

t
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organizations under which the people of a particular historical
epoch and a particular country live is determined by both kinds
of production: by the stage of development of labor on the one
hand and of the family on the other. The lower the development
of labor and the more limited the amount of its products, and
consequently, the more limited also the wealth of the society the
more the social order is found to be dominated by kinship groups.
However, within tlis structure of society based on kinship groups
the productivity of labor increasingly develops, and with it private
property and exchange, differences of wealth, the possibility of
utilizing the labor power of others, and hence the basis of class
antagonisms: new social elements emerge, which in the course of
generations strive to adapt the old social order to new conditions,
until at last their incompatibility brings about a complete upheaval.
In the collision of the newly developed social classes, the old society
founded on kinship groups is broken up; in its place appears a new
society, with its control centered in the state, the subordinate units
of which are no longer kinship associations, but local associations;
a society in which the system of the family is completely dom-
inated by the system of property and in which there now freely
develop those class antagonisms and class struggles that have
hitherto formed the content of. all wri,tten history." (International
Publishers, New York, 1942, pp. 5-6. )

This rather lengthy quotation from Engels clearly establishes tle
basis on which Engels evaluated and drew conclusions from Lewis
Henry Morgan's works in his book Ancient Soctety. Morgan's colr-
tributions clearly indicate that society is not and has not been based
on classes determined by sex. The only exception is one isolated
instance that Morgan mentions im Ancient Society (Henry Holt and
Company, New Yor\ 1878, Part II, Chapter I: "Growth and the
idea of Government") which he refers to as "a still older and more
archaic organization, that into classes on the basis of sex. . . .'

A statement of a thesis, however, does not in itseU establish a
truth or, in this case, a natural law. A thesis must be proven through
studies of the various societies themselves and herein lies Morgan's
contribution to anthropology and to Marxist th"ory. Morgan, through
forty years of study and experience with North American Indian
societies was able to demonstrate the following:

1. There exist certain pattems of development which show that
mankind advanced through several stages of social and political
organization (government) and that these stages were characteristic
for all mankind. The ffrst (social organization), belonging to ancient
society was founded on kinship-on gentes, phratries, and tribes;
the second (political organization), belonging to modem society,
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was founded on territory and property.
2. The idoa of prcp€rty similarly went tbrough a Proc€ss of growth

and development, advancing from non-existence during savagery to
total dominance under civilization.

3. He traced the grovrltr and development of the family through
various forms pointing up certain parallels between changes in the
family struchrre and the increasing dominance of private property.

Eoolutlon of Worneris RoIe in Sociefu

Tho key factor which highlights the changes in women's role and
status in the growth and development of society most vividly is the
division of labor before and after private property. Both Engels and
Morgan trace this, and for the purpose of clarifuing the main direct
tion of 'his article a restatement of Engels'ffndings is necessary.

During the earliest forms of social organization based on kinship,
where relations were purely personal and society dealt with people
through their relations to a gens or a tribe, the fivision of labor
was based on sex only. The woman was responsible for the home and
the preparation of food and clothing while the man fought in wars,
hunted, ftshed, and provided the raw foods and the tools necessary for
procuring these things. Such a division of labor was totally equal,
with each sex sharing equally in the material beneftts of this
division and each owning the tools he or she made and used. Tte
house and housekeeping were communal and shared by several fam-
ilies, and property (house, garden or boats) were held in common.

The domestication of animals, however, presented a new source of
production-cattle-which could be herded and could reproduce
themselves, besides providing a new sonrce for food and clothing
and a new forrn of exchange. Thus as Engels plaees it: ?astoral
tribes separated themselves from the masses of the rest of the bar-
barians: the fust greot social dioisbn of labor." (Op, cit., p. 145.)
With this there developed certain tribes with greater ability to pro-
duce and, tlerefore, greater property than other tribes. And evenhrally
the herds passed into private ownership of individual heads of fam-
ilies. Consequently, cattle became a medium of exchange or money.

So, too, was there a new development and change in the family
structure. Since the male had traditionally been responsible for tbe
procuring of food and clothing, he now ownod and produced the
means of doing this. Hence to him belonged the cattle, and the
commodities and slaves received in payment or exchange for the
cattle. Women continued to own those tools that had to do with
domestic life but these had no exchange value. Division of labor in
the family now determined who owned property and with thfu came

WOMIN QUESTIOI{ TODTY 1I

the shutting out of women from productive labor and her conffnement
to domostic labor leading finally to the overthrow of the matriarchy
or q,f 'potler-right" and the introduction by decree of 'father-right-
gradually changing pairing marriage into monogamy. And, as Engels
puts it: *But this tore a breach in the old gentile order; the single
family became a power, and its rise was a menace to the gens.o

The next stage-the upper stage of barbarism-brought with it the
introduction of iron tools and, consequently, the ability to clear and
till large areas of land. The growth of handicrafts created even greater
wealth in the hands of individuals culminating in what Engels rders
ty as'the second,_gred dioision of lnbor. . .: handicraftleparated
from agricul[xe." (lbi.d.., p. 14g.) Human labor power *is ,ro*
greatly increased as slavery became essential to working in the ftelds
and large handicraft shops, and as craft skills were increasingly in
demand. Commodity production, or production for exchange, and

fth it commerce (within the tribal boundaries as well as without)
b"gao to grow. Alongside the development of those with wealth and
those with nothing-the rich and the poor-also came those who were
free and those who were slaves. That is, with this new division of
labor came, too, the separation of society into classes and vast
inequalities of property ln the hands of individual heads of families.
The result was the ffnal dissolution of ttre communal househord, as
cultivated land was assigned for use to individual families.

In this way property rights grew to total dominance over the
system of the family and with it came the relegation of the female
to a subordinate position. Engels again acutely observes: .The
overthrow of mother-right was the world historical deteat of the
female sar. The man took command in the home also: the woman
was degraded and reduced to servitude, she became ttre srave of
his lust and the mere instrument for tJre production of children. This
degra{ed llsition of the woman . . . has gradually been palliatod
and glossed over, and sometimes clothed in a milder forri; in no
sense has it beeu abolished.' (lbid,, p. 50.) Of coursg Engels spealcs
here, however, of the ruling class, where monognmous mairiage
served primarily to maintain the wealth and property of families. Ho
points out that among_ the exploited classes where no property or
inheritance existed, individualized sex-love was the rule.

Womads Relationship to Production Toilag
Engels writes:

_ Ws can alrerady see . . . that to emancipate wouran and rnake
her the-equal of man is and remains an trmpossibility so lrong as the
woman is shut otrt from sooial productive labu aid resufi:tod to
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private domestic labor. The emancipation of woman will only b1
'possible when woman can talce part in production on a large, social

ilale, and domestic work no lonler claims anything but an insignift-

cant amount of her time. And only now has that become possible

through modern large-scale industry, which does not merely
permii of the employirent of female iabor over a-wide range, but

iositively demands it, while it also tends toward e1{inq private
homesUc labor by changing it more and more into a public industry.
(lbid., p. 148.)

Engels was correct in his observation; however, what he didnt
foresee was the fact that advanced state-monopoly capitalism, while
forcing women into the work force in increasing numbers, takes

no reslonsibility whatever for the private domestic labor and instead

places this burden on the back of the family itself. In $1t *"y
monopoly capital beneffts from the employment of male and female,

"erpi"g 
all the beneffts of labor Powq prgvide-d by the family, as

wei as-added superproffts. Capital has thus found new ways of super'
exploitation and consequently superproffts, while the family stmggles

for survival under increased burdens. A key feature of advanced

monopoly capital is its continued drive to ffnd ways of placing the

the burden of irrflatio, on the backs of the workers and theA families.

Thus, taxes, food costs, rents, utilities and other commodities soa/r

u real wages decline. As unemployment soars for unskilled, skilled,

and even Iechnological workerJ (engineers, teehnicians, scientists)

and white-oollar w-orliers of all kinds, women are forced into the

work force in increasing numbers' How, than, do we account for this?

An exploration of thJ speciffc forms of exploitation of women, both

direct and indirect, ofiers some clues to the phenomena described

above. Let's examine ffrst how the worker is exploited in order to
understand the special forms of exploitation and oppression of women.

The worker lives by selling his labor power and the wages he

receives correspond, on the average, to t.he value of his labor Power-
of the food, clothing and other necessities to keep him going, plus

those things necessary to maintain his family. From the wages he

receives the worker must provide for the entire family. Although the
production of these necessities may require, say, only four hours a
day, the capitalist compels the worker to work eight, ten or even

twelve hours, and for the additional hours beyond the ffrst four he

is not paid. In &is unpaid labor lies the direct exploitation of the
worker on the job.

But since the wage received must also provide for the family, his

exploitation is extended to its other members. In this way there
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occurs the indirect exploitation of the family, especially the housewife.

The intensiffcation of tne monopoly drive for ever increasing proffts

has a profound efiect on the class composition of women. With more

and more women at the point of production even larger numbers

are wives and mothers in working class families. This fact is of

primary importance to the struggle for woment equalltf and will
strongty ioflo"t ce the direction of working elass struggles.

Aulomati,on, in the hands of nronopoly, adding new elemonts to the

intensiffcation of exploitation, also &eates new aspects to inequality
and discrimination ior womqn on the iob. Consider for example the

dispersal of automated plants. The Tennessee Valley A1t!9rity 1e'
c"rrtly reported that almost 90 per cent of the new industrial iobs (in
the past ihree years) havo been in rural areas away from big indus-

trial-states. A great percentage of these new workers are women and

mainly unorganized. Th"se plants are used by monopolies to set low
rates ior tholobs of workeriin all plants, and were a big issue in the

recent GE strike. More than 40 per cent of all electrical workers are

women (*aoy of them are paid Gss than men janitors). In a GE plant
in MassachurLtb *o*en asiemblers were making $2.25 an hour while
f.oor-sweepers got $3.45 an hour.

fhe unequal pay scde of women on the job is I especially impor-
tant aspect of the s,rpere*ploitation of women and a crucial issue for
the working class as a whole.

The U.S. Census Bureau ffgures show that women receive 65 po
cent of what rnen receive for the same iob category; and that the
median iincorne for women is about 59 per cent of that for males. If
an additional comparison is made to the wages of Black women work-
ers who receive approximately 25 per cent less than white women,

then tlre rate of exploitation is more than twice that of men workers.

It is clear too that struggles against the effects of automation must deal

with discrimination and higher rates of exploitation of women workers.

It is further nocessary, with respect to the problem of organizing the
unorganized, that we must see the necessity of highlighting the wages

and working conditions of women, who, as was pointed out, are mainly
part of the uno,rganized workers.- 

Thus, monopoly capital can reaP huge superproffts by maintaining
the wage difierential between male and fernale as it uses lower Pay
for women as a tool for keeping down the wages for men. How often
have rnale workers heard, "If you don't like your Pay or conditions,

I can hire a woman for less"? Needless to say this unequal pay scale

holds true for women scientists, tec[rnicians and other professionals.

For example, a National Science Foundation study in 1969 found
that nredian salaries of women scientists were aPProximately $L,700

i
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The Struggle for Women's Equahty and

the Working flass
This article presents a few ad&Honal thoughts and deta within the

context of the February 1970 Political Affaits article by Gus Hall, 'A
Working-Class Approach to Women's Liberation." It outlined tho
main elements afiecting the struggle for women's equdity in toilay's
United States, elements which are at the same time a factor and point
of referonce for other movements-trade union, Black liberation,
peace, etc.

Summarized briefly, &ey are: (1) Women in the U.S. are the most
working-class of any in the capitalist world. Women make up nearly
40 per cent of the labor force, and many more women are members of
working-class families. (2) The struggle for Black liberation is of
central importance to all other rrovements including_ tho women's
Iiberation movement. Some 40 million suffer from racial oppression in
the United States, and in addition, most of the 40 million are

workers. Approximately half, of course, are women who are triply
opprossed-as women, workers, and members of oppressed minorities.
(3) We live in the center of world imperialism. The U.S. capitalist
class has more imperialist holdings and exploits more human beings
than any other ruling class in history. Women, and especially youqg
women, have been the most consistent, militant ffghters against &e
imperialist war in Southeast Asia. ( ) The high level of development
of state monopoly capitalism victimizes every sector of the working
population, in addition to intensifying the special oppression of
women and the Black, Chicano, Indian and Puerto Rican peoples.

Many activists in the women's liberation movement deny tho
accuracy and relevance of the above outline, as do those in otler mass

struggles who lack a working'class approach. However, the fact is

that millions of women are engaged in struggles which obiectivuly
seek to limit the efiects of monopoly capitalist policy. Women have
joined with other sectors in the struggle for peace, higher wages,

equal pay, welfare rights, and chilil care centers; against racism
and discrimination, repression, high priees, taxes, rents, and a host

of other issues. Their contributions to these stmggles are weakening
male supremacy, and their demands for fuII equality arg oa the
whole, placed within the context of these wider struggles' Over-

tl

to $45S a year tress than malo scientists in the samo fields, with the
biggost gap dn the field of cheuristry.

9r""lo study into the degree of exploitation through unequal 1py
spales for women in the professions ii dso needed. it is oni of lhl
factors Ieadtng p,rofessionil women to wornen's liberation movements
ald pointing to the fact that thoir cu:rent awareness and conscious-
ness o! w,osl€n's q>pression has grown too from discrimination and
inequ$ty on tho i9b-. -ft is a loading factor in the mecessity for the
qg-& fqr yomen's libemtion to tacHe and deal with the on-the-iob
problgq of their non-professional sisters whose low wages dont even
permit thep.many of 

-th9 
advantagw of the more afluent-professionals.

The exploitation of the housewife is capitalir*'s waf of avoiding
r_esponsibility for the extra burdens placed on the worker's family.
capitalists refuse to ply the costs of lightening these burdens. They
qppooe orllock expenditures for the necessary social needs and pubht
sgrvices, conseguently, when the housewife must seek employrnent
she is by no means escaping the drudgery of househord work to
become a creative, contributing member of society. Instead she works
at a job for_ eight hours or more and sufiers super-exproitation by the
employer, then comes home to work some more whili the boss reaps
added ,beneffts from_this double exploitation. This is certainly nit
the fire of life that frees women.

The Bl&k Woman

rn the midst of this is the triple burden of the Brack woman whose
ldf ry kept at the very bottom of the economic ladder, who is
forced-for survival-into the work force in numbers far oui of pro-
portion to her percentage of the population.

Because of the viciousness and tre great extent of racism, the
maiority of Black women are forced in addition to accept the most
Tenial, unrew-arding, lo-w-paying and unorganized iobs. colsequently,
there is usually no trade union to ffght for the Brack *o**'i iot"r-
ests, and racist attitudes and practices faee her constantly-at worlg
at homo, and in the community. she must dear with unscrupulous
landlords and shopkeepers, must face tle problems and inade{uacies
oj tho scloo\ Jult as other women do in our society, but fir her
tbere is _tle added_ oppression of economic exproitation coupled with
racism. '"\Momen's liberation" must recognize and deal specfucdly, io
every phase of the struggle for women's equality, with the racist
oppression of Black women. otherwise they are diluting and betray-
lng their own interests and owomen's liberation- becomes merely a

(Corfitund on p. 22)
d
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whelmingly women dn motion seo the issues ontsrde the provinco of
home and family as primary. A small but vocal minority are activo
solely or primarily for "woment liberation" from male supremacy
and the marriage institution, sometimes with a radical critique but
l"rg"ly on feminist grounds. There are also the bourgeois ferninists
who see equal rights in a fonnal abstract way and oPPose rrass con-
cepts of struggle.

Feministn and, ERA

Feminists insist that they ffght to end male supremacy but in fact
when the struggle is placed on a battle-of-the sexes level, male
supremacy and feminism intensify each other, and distort social
reality. Then there is no workable strategy to deal with the real
culprit-the exploiting ruling elass.

One example is the oft-quoted statement by Gloria Steinman in
Ttme (Lugust 31, 1970): 'Revised sex roles will outdate more chil-'
ren's boola than civil rights ever did. Only a few children had the
problem of 'Little Black Sambo'but most have the male-female stereo-

fires of 'Dick and Jane."' Only a few had the problem? Of course,
racist stereotypes damage the self-image of Black children, but the
greatest damage is their effect on the white majority, male and.

female. The racist myths accepted by whites are an indispensable
r"li"g class weapon to keep black and white workers divided to justify
the super-proffts extracted by p"yrog Black workers, rnale and female,
less than white, and further price gouging off the job. White working
women are also specially e4ploited by the same ruling class. MaIe
supremacist ideology is used for the same purpose as racist ideology
but it cannot be defeated without at the same time defeating the
racist oppression which makes women of racial minorities doubly
oppressed. Struggle limited to the demands of white women splinters
both movemenb.

Feminists insist that seeking &e unity of all womefln for women's
rights is a viable strategy. They contradict their own position by
eagerly supporting the Equal Rights Amendment-the one issue that
sharply dioides women, and divides them by class interest

ERA has been around since 1923, and has never before been close to
passage in its present form. At various times it included a clause to
the efiect that special rights, beneffts or exemptions now or hereafter
won by women would not be impaired. The capitalist class and fem-
inist supporters deleted such a clause from the latest version of ERA
and this was the crux of the struggle during the last session of Con-
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gress.r Feminists claim such a clauso is a d,isability and do not under-
stand the class meaning of protective legislation. The word .pro-
tective" does have some negative connotations (plenty of male suprem-
acist practice is iustified on the grounds of 'protecting" women), nor
doss it 4"""1y dessibe why laws limiting the hours and work con-
ditions for women are important to the -whole working class. such
special gains are a wedge for the whole class which cuts into the
rights of capitalists to set hours and conditions in ttreir interest. From
the ffrst survey by the U.S. Women's Bureau in the early lg20s until
the present, the facts are that laws which eurb the employer's power
to set hours and other conditions not only do not speciffcally handicap
women workers but,improve oonditions for rnen workers also. Shorter
hours, adequate rest periods, limitation on lifting and similar safety
precautions are urgently needed for all workers, who are maimed
and disabled by the millions each year.

_ A typical example was pointed out recently by Myra Wolfgang,
International vice Fresident of &e Hotel and Restaurant workers
tJnion: "As long as we had a 54 hour limitation for women, men at
the Dodge Plant in Detroit worked 3 shifts. When the law was re-
pealed, ttre company immediately instituted two l2-hour shifB.
Anyone who tries to have women's protective legislation repealed is
doing tho bosses' wor\ and the real women of America }now it.'

ERA has received new impefus for several reasons, among thern:
1. BRA is useful to the drive of monopoly capitalism to extract

ever greater proffts from workers, through longer hours, qpeedup,
and no attention to safety. Its most obvious 

-representatives-tf,e

N.A.M., President Nixon, Senator Dodd and othery are pushing for
passage of ERA without the exemption clause.

2. The economic, social, educational and cultural inequalities
suffgred by women are real and relief is urgently demanded. 'Equal
nights" is a great slogan, but in fact ERA will be used to make
women more unequal

8. A few unions, orotably the United Autorrobile Workors, have
broken ranks and endorsed BRA on the grounds &at they ean
negotiate women workers' demands in their union contracts, &d
that ERA would help the ftght against obsolete property and mar-
riage laws.

The dects of the presgot ERA are mos, harmful to unorganized
working women, who make up the great majority of womJn who
worh and a weakening of their conditions will not enable the UAW
to negotiate further gains for its women members. The pressure wilI

. The am-entlment was defeated in that sesslon, rbut it will undoubtedly
continue to eome up. (Editor's note.)
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be to reduce union standards, in the same way that no nationd
minimum wage was for years a drag against union wage demands.
All laws which limit the ability of the corporations to exploit women
workers should be kept, but those which are obsolete or which dis-
criminate against women in other areas should be ended. There is no

concertod efie t to keop such traws; howwer, there is an organized
employer drive for ERA The courts have many times refused to view
the t4th Amendment as applicable to women. However, Title VII of
the Civil Rights Act applies in some cases, and this past ]anuary the
Supreme Court did rule-undoubtedly in response to mass pressure-
that a job could not be denied a woman solely because she was

the mother of young children unless it would also be denied to tle
father.

Laws which limit the hours and specify rest and safety standards

for women were in the main won by organized labor. Unions are

also the most efiective enforeers of these gains. For example,
Minnesota has a 54-hour maximum workweek for women, which
does not apply to office work. Women may also petition for exemption
frurn the S4hour rnaximum ir, 

"ry 
case where mon are working longer

hours on the same job. This is hardly a law which restricts woment,

\porhrnities" as we shall see. A two-year study commission showed
that 10.2 per cent of the employers investigated were guilty of hiring
women for more than 54 hours per week (700 violations). Since

the five investigators (with weak enforcement powers) can get to
each business iust once every six or seven years, at least 30 per cent
of the employers in Minnesota aiolnte a 14-hout maxdmuml EM
would make it easy for the other 70 per cent to do likewise. Capital-
ists will break any law in order to increase their profits. They ate

the source of discrimination against women, not the laws that try to
curb their greed.

Some states may be a little better than Minnesota (only four limit
the workweek to less than 48 hours), but many are undoubtedly
worse. Since minority women are less than I per cent of the work
force in Minnesota, nearly all of the women working over 54 hours

are whte. In states with a larger minority population, most minority
women would be forced into working longer hours than at present.

Women in Minnesota work more tlan 54 hours in turkey and other
food-processing plants, in laundries, restaurants, nursing homes, re-

sorts, retail trade and many other iobs. The trade union demand for 30

hours of work at 40 hours'pay might well be joined with a 
*40-fo*5{'

demand by the millions of yot gnorganized men and women workers.

The renewed drive of monopoly capitalism to reduce work stand-
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ards and pit workers against each other can be countered in partby either aTending ttre trne, or defeating it in its present form.
The rnost efiective response is to build loirr:t struggles in th" irrrrothat unite all workeri, men and womln, blacli"and white. Such
issues are the demand for free, universar chird care centers, shorter
hours at no cut,i, pry, equal pay for equal work, no co*irrlrory
overtime, strengthening the right to organize and strike, a^higher
minimum wage and its extension to all 

-workers.

* The April 1970 report of the presidentt Task Force on womens
Rights and Responsibilities made 22 regal recommendations. How-
ever, it refused to extend the minimu* *rg" to a[ workers and no
one proposed that the federal minimum be iaised. A minority report
by $e _o_nly-working-class woman on the Task Force, Dorothy'H""o",
of the-uAW, points out that as of February rg6g there w"re at least
10 million workers who earned less than g1.60 an hour. of 2.2 million
domes_tic workers, overwhelmingly non-white women, 86 per cent
.earned less than gl an hour. The Task Force did 

"""orr*"rid better
training for domestic workers (r) which it was thought wourd
increase their wage potential. The reason for not acting ori the mini-

.m-ym wage was stated by the Task Force Chairman, Miss Virginia
Allan, (Executive Vice president, Cahalan Drug Stoies, Wyand-otte,
Michigan): *Extension 

of the federar minimum wage to ali workers
is a complex mlttelof such pervasive efiects thrcughout the national
economy ffi the Task Force did not feel it was-read,y to make a
speciffc recommendation without further intensive study.;

Nothing more need be said as to the strategy of relying on this
government or its agencies stafied by the bourgeois feminists for
nelief fmm the inequalities sufiered by wornen andiron-white workers.
The Stotus of Sootet Wonwn

A paper, "Soviet Women and Their Self-fmage,,, prepared bywilliam Mandel for the western slavic confereirce, herd at the
university of southern california in May rg70, has much useful
material on the results of working-class power in the soviet union
and its signiffcance for the western "womin's [beration movements.-
His notes.o, 

-" "9pI_ 
I ordered in August 1970 say .Just back froma month in the ussR status of esteem of'soviet women is

liette, than this paper concludes.',
It might be useful to preface Mandelt recent conclusions with

Lenin's predictions in, his speech to the Fourth Moscow city con-
ference of Non-Party Working 'Women, September 23, tglg: 

/

Particjpants in all emancipation movements in westera Europe

{
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have long since, not for decades but-!o1 centuries, put forward the

;;;effii;btoil;l"*t be aunulled and women and men bo

*"d" 
"qo"l 

by law, but none of the democratic European states'

"L*-oi=tU" 
,h*""La republics have succeeded il putting.it into

;g"]., b;;*" *t"r"rr"i the,re-is capitalis-m, wherever there is

il;;i" pirp"tty i"-ile and-factoriis, wherever the power of
'"rpiirt is piut"*"d, men retain ttreir-privileges','.' ' Soviet power

hai beeo trying to make it possible for the working people to or-

sanrze their liies without frivate property in land, without pri-

iately-owned factories, witf,out that private property. that every-

*t 
"i", 

tt roogho"t th;ril*ld, "u", 
wh6re therJis- iomplete political

iil;"y,;;;-i" td most democratic republics, keeps th9 y,orkinB
puopl" in a state of whal i. f*""$y pove$r,and wage-sravery'

and women in a state of double slive'Y' (Thd Ennn"lpdion ot

Wo*n,International Publishers, New York, 1970, p' 67')

This paper was undertaken as an attempt to d,*e1m1ne whether

th;; iJ;ything in the USSR 
"o*p"'u61" 

at least in mood' i{
not in organziatiin, to the women! liberation movement increas-

ins in tfr'u U.S', Canada, West Germany, and Holland today'

Ci*t"a tUat the lists of 
'demands 

of tlese Western movements'

consist in their maiority of planks long since becqme reSlit_y in tle
iiS}n-*a-""*iy hl 6ther^socialist countries: mass-scale low-cost

* t ur chikl cara facilities, legal dissemination of birth contnol

irit"r"r"tr"" ard devices, legal ind ,rniversally available- abortion,

equal pay for equd work, ac'ceptance of women in all the pro
#rt""[ ;"4--*t' "q.r"oty 

in tiaining for them,- equality .before
th"-I"*, divlrce at'will ind without?irg an end to prostitution.
- i- 

"u"t 
of these respects the USSR is incomparably superior to

""y- ";piirlirt 
countryi In virtually none of them -is it perfect,

""h 
tfrii is the material basis (ther'e are also cultural reasons, and

au irn*"" of cold-war propaganda) for_ the-te.ndency of

women's liberation movementJ to-ignore or pooh-pooh the ex-ample

of 
"o""t 

i", where greatest progreis has been made toward their

go"ft. mi" is partli due td a non--historiqal (l-.wogd also say

io"-*ttr",polo!ical' and non-social-_psychological), ]Jjopian aP-

;;"h. F;rth it i. ao" to the nat'raf and commendable maximal-

ism of youth, regardless of sex.

I woulcl emphasize the lack of class consciousness and hostility b

" 
;; analysis of society as being the major causes of qI lgndencV'

Manilel aeat witU a irequent criticism from women's liberation

""Urirtr 
that the lack of e(ual numbers of women in leadership at

tlie top levels of socialist socl*y proves continuing male supremacy

1TTOME|rS EQUTTTTT 1I
and discrimination. Speaking of Soviet women, Mandel says:

,.Th:tg is. good _statistical lqpport for the apparent absence of
dissaustaction with &e small number of womln at tte summit
level. The presence of percentage X of women in detd A would
only caII fbr a simjlar pe-rcentage 

-at 
its top levels if the percentage

of women with t\e !,iShest lelek of post-grad,rat" t ii*"g 
"ia,experience equafled the percentage of women at the rank aid ffle

level ot the profession. But the fact that women with the desree
ot kandidat_(our Ph.D.) or doktor (which usually requires aEout
l0,additional years to ob_tain), *_as .rr"ry close to ,"ro *, y""r, 

"go,althou-gh 
-women were already then 4i per cent of the phvsicifos

(a.title that simply involved a diplomi fro* * 
""dJ#ad"atecouege,specializing in medicine), and an even larger peicentage

of teachers- (who were then chiefly graduates of no-rmai sehoob).
For example, while wopel- 3Ie iO -pu, cent of engineers today,
they were.l3 per cent in IgBg, i.e.,in tle,gu grffiit"1 toaJi
has risen !o posts of management, which in tt e ussR consisis

. almost exclusively-of graduate engineers. That ffgure correlates
very 

_cJosely with the 12 per cent of women found 20 years later,
in 

- 
1959, among managers, heads and chiefs of entlrprises in

industry, construction,,agriculture, lumbering, transportalion and' communications. By 1968, women received-Bl pef cent of the
kandidat {Ph.D.) degrees, and 17.6 of the dokt'ora. Wo*ur, 

"rutbund in high academic positions in approximately the same per-
centage as _those who had doktor degrees 17 yeaxi earlier. siniilar
tg"T: p.nly t9^9t-her academic jobslwomen were 2g per cent of
the Ph.D.'s in 1960 and in 1967 were 20 per cent of thle associate
professors.

This advance is realistically measurable over less than 40 years
if the decade of war and rebuilding rg40-80 is excluded. By lg20 the
communist Party 'ieserved 20 per cent of the admissions to higher
educational institutions for women, for in straight competitive exams
they would not have won one-fffth of the places.- very few women
had previously been permitted to ffnish high school by iheir families.

fu to child care facilities, Mandel writes that'year-round provision
is now available for the enormous number of 9,000,000 c[rildren.
After-school care is available fior 4li million. summer camps provided
fot BH million in 1968.

As to other efiects of socialist powef, in areas important to women,
in 19_88 j0 per cent of all workeis had a B-week va-cation and 60 pei
cent had more than that.

Mandel's survey cuncludes &at there is'a rapid rise among vrornen
of the consciousness and desirability of econimic indepenf,ence at
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marriage. Not only utban, but most remarkably, rural young women,
avoid marriage until they have acquired a skill."

We will conclude this glimpse at the efiects of working'class power
with a ffnal quote from Mandel's paper:

In places where the stafus of women is still somewhat traditional
(Central Asia, for example), women are better represented in the
very highest posts of 

-governmental authonty thal elsewhere.
Clearly,lhis is partly to iet a model for women in the mass, and
partly to keep Lefoie men that they had better remember that a

iew day has iruly come. But no one who examines the pr-ofessional
biography of the Uzbek President, Nasriddinova, can have any
doubt thit this engineer and builder of great projects (wh-o is also
a mother and gra"ndmother) is a millioi mil6s iemoved from the
widows of govJrnors and senators whom we elect to succeed their
husbands. . . .

(Cofihnmd from p, 14)

phrase. The major wealness of "women"s lib' is the failure to grasp

this very fundamental problem. Until notions that "women's libera-
tion" is on the same level of priority as the liberation of Black people

are thoroughly rejected, the rnovement for 'women's liberation" will
continue to restrict itself to those issues of most concern to profes-
sional white women. They will continue to exclude black and white
working-class women who are participating in signiffcant number in
the movements based on class issues-movements for welfare rights,
child care, better housing and education, and for greater voice and
representation and in the leadership of trade unions.

Communist women welcome their sisters involved in the "women's

liberation" movement and view them not only as a necessary but a

vital force in the struggle to end the oppression of all women'
However, we see their interests as intimately tied to the interests
of ttre whole working class in the United States, male and female,
black and white; we therefore feel a responsibility to our class to point
to those errors which we believe serve the interests of monopoly.

Communist women have the beneffts of a long, proud history of
experience and struggle against women's exploitation and oppression,

and our eourse can only be to continue to work toward tho day
when there will be no more working-class erploitation in any form.
Then, too, will exploitation due to race and sex be eliminated as

inconsistent and incompatable with the system of the futuro*
socialism.

DONCTr}ff LUMER

The Black Woman

- 
The exploitation of Black women in American society began with

the slave trade and continues through tlree centuries of oppression.
Black women are today a group with the highest rate of rirlmploy-
ment a group which holds the jobrs with ths least status and lowest
Pay, a group which is least represented in government and most
maligned by the capitalist ideologists.

Mrs. Fannie Lou Hamer, one of the founders of the Mississippi
Freedom Democratic Party said in a lg65 interview:

. I ,*rll llev-er forg_et one -day-I was six years old and I was play-
ing bes_ide the road and this plantation owner drove up to md and
stopped me and asked me'could I pick cotton." I told-him I didnt
know and he said 'yes you can. I-will give you things that you

, want from the commissary store" and he named things [k" 
"rrck"r-jacks and sardines-and it was a huge list that 

--lle 
called ofi.

So I picked the 30 pounds of cotton that week but I found out
. rvhal agtua_lly happened was he was trapping me into beginning the' work that I was to keep doing and I never-did get out-of nis?eUt

again. (Freed.omtoags, Spring I9OE. )

Although there has been a considerable migration from the south,
the conditions she spealcs of still prer/ail all over the southern states
where the majority of the Black population (82 per cent) stir lives.
In the rural areas, Blaek women work as unpaid farm workers and
domestic workers. In 1969 Mississippi, which had a Black population
of 42 per cent still held the position it has held for " ""rrtory 

o,
more-number 50 in per capita income. Black women workers in the
south are tle lowest paid of all American workers. And bear in
mind that large numbers of these women are heads of families.

- 
To escape slow starvation, Black women have moved away from

tle rural south in large numbers, many of them to northern central
areas. There they ftnd t-hemselves and their children faced with the
poverty, tho cruelties and the desperate conditions of life in the
urban ghetto.

By reason of lack of education and job discrimination, they are
conffned to the lowest paid of the service industry iobs and domesfic
work In 1908 over half of the employed Blaek women workers were
oecupied in private households. About 2o per cent were emproyed
in other servico industries liko hospitals and laundries, and-about
7.2 per cent were employed in professional and technical positions.
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The invitation so frequently givea to Black women to go out and

get a job is simply ,tti"g the guestion: "\Mhy dodt you come and

"TSArti#"r1"** income of household workers was $806 while
that of service workers in general was $2,?Jz6. These ffgures are

slightly higher in some areas of the country and they may have risen

sorrewhat since L968, the latest year for whieh we have figures.

Nevertheless, it is still very far below the $3,800 a yeau_ which the
government says is the poverty level for a family of four. Watch
the shopping cart of the Black domestic worker when she is buying
for her own family and see how mueh milk, meat and oranges she

can buy with her income.
Furtherrrore, the majority of the domestic workers are denied

unemployment insurance, social security and medical insurance.
Sporadic attempts have been made to organize domestic workers with-
out sucress. Where economic gains have been made among the service
workers, it has been in places where they have been organized into
trade unions. The laundry workers and the hospital workers in many
cities have won a living wage because they have successfully fought
for and won the right to bargain collectively. Locd 1199 of the
Drug and Hospital Workers Union has taken the lead in the organiza-
tion of the hospital workers and correctly has forged linla with the
Black communrty and civil rights organizations in the 6sflcling of
the union.

For the country as a whole, full-time employment has been in-
creasing among non-white females at a greater rate than part-time
work. This poses the problem of child care since large numbers
of working women have children under ffve years old o1 ch'il&en
who noed-after-school care. The facilities available to Black working
mothers are especially a scandal and a disgrace. Hundreds and
thousands of children are left in tenements and ffre traps to be cared
for by older children or by women harassed by other duties or
herded into makeshift storefront nurseries. Those few centers which
do operate have long waiting lists and are continuously threatened
by budget cuts. Contrast this situation with conditions in tbe social-
ist countries with their clean, cheerful nurseries, and kindergartens
presided over by trained workers and available to everyone.

Poverty and unemployment, always high among Black women,
have reached alarming heights in the past year. Unernployrrent
among Black women reached 8.7 per cent in 1970, twice the national
rate at that time. There is evidence that in the past six montls that
rato has climbed even higher. Almost onequarter of the Blaclc
fa:nilies in the United States were headed by women and over 50
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per cent of these families, or one pilli61, had incomes below the
poverty level.

How do they fare on welfare? On February 3, 1g7f a New York
Ti,mes headline read: *Reagan 

Seeks Retef Cuts to Balaace Peak
Budget." (Mr. Reagant salary is 944,100 per year.) The same article,
in an interview with Mr. Reagan's wife, said: 'Nancy Reagan looked
elegant in her yellow Galanos mididress as she sat in her suite in the
Waldorf Towers. She said she had been'shocket when she read that
a welfare family had recently been housed in the same hotel. . . .

She said There must be somewhere else to put these people.'"
The 'ithese people" that Mrs. Reagan winted to keep out of

sight were a Black mother and her four children who like thousands
of other welfare families have no place to live. welfare workers,
frustrated and angq, at the cityt lack of ability to solve the housing
problem, have been housing whole families in decaying hotels.
Frequently the monthly welfare payrnents to tlle family for food,
clothing and other necessities are one-tenth of the amount paid
to the slumlord or the hotel for housing.

There has lately been a great hue and cry in the mass media
about the large amounts of money spent for welfare and the so-
oalled life of comfort led by the welfare mother and her bmod.
One of the commonly accepted myths is that women with large
families do better than women with smaller farnil,ies in terms of in-
come. The truth is that nationalln the extra welfare allowance for
additional children is too small to cover the ad&tional expense.
The family with five or more children was g2400 below the poverty
Iine while a family with one child was fairly afluent-arlU tttOb
below tle poverty line with the whopping big family income of
$2500 a year.

The politicians have been hard at work criticizing the Aid to
Families with Dependent Children for wasting the goveroments
money. This is how it is wasted: 947 per month per family in
Mississipp! $64 per monttr per family in Al"ba*a, and g40 per
Torq per family in Puerto Rico. The national a.verage spent per
family was $176.

ftosident Nixoar's Federal Assistance Plan, developed by patrick
Moynihan, is as fraudulent as his other social welfare pl-ans. rhis
proposal is that the federal government would guaraniee a base
paym€nt of $1600 a year for a family of four. There are at preseNrt
exactly six states below this miserable level. This foor, whichwould
guarantee starvation and poverty for the unemployed, also includes
a requirement that mothers with school age chitdren take whatever
iob is availeble at the substandard minimum of $1.90 per hor.
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The National Welfare Rights Organization is an organization of
over 100,000 most of whom are women. Their demand is for a mini-
mum income of $5,5@ for a family of four yearly.

Breaking this cycle of poverty which traps the Black woman and

her family must be on ttre priority list of our movement. Full
support must be given to those women who are organizing welfare
recipients nationwide. Trade unions must be made to recognize that
financial help and manpower must be made available to the welfare
organizations. A national campaign must be launched to guarantee
to every family an income which meets its needs, in whatever state
it may live. There has to be an end to forcing women to move from
homes where they have lived for a lifetime to new and hostile
environments. Farm subsidies and tax rebates are the same in
California as they are in Mississippi; there is no reason why welfare
payments should not be standard throughout the country and
raised to an adequate level which matches the cost of living.

Health and hospital care for Black women, which was never

adequate, has indeed deteriorated in the past ten years. Those

who live in poverty cannot afford private medical care. Those en-
gaged in private domestic work have no fringe beneffts Uke medical
and hospital insurance. These are the women who become victims
of the hospital clinic and charity ward.

Walk into any city hospital and see the lines of women waiting
with their children. Waits in the clinic for service or in the emer-
gency rooms have been known to last as long as eight hours. They
are seldom less than three hours. When the patient does go to see

a doctor, the visit is short and the examination cursory.
Is it any wonder that in 1967 the infant death rate in New York

for Blacks was 37.7 per t-housancl as compared to L9.1 for whitesP
In Mississippi during the same year the infant death rate was 47.7
per thousand for Black infants and 22.8 per thousand for white
infants.

Aflicted with the diseases of poverty, suffering from female dis-
orders brought about by poor care at child birth, the Black woman
in the United States has a life expectaney of 68 years, seven years
less than that of the white woman born at the same time. If one should
multiply that figure by the number of Black women now living,
the total length of life lost to the Black people is 81,830,000 years.

At a time when medical care is already far from adequate,
military spending has forced cuts in the medicare and medicaid
programs. Our demand must be for full health care prcgmms for all.
Trade union programs for health care must be broadened so tlat the
demand is not only for health insurance for the members of their
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particular unions but for all who need it. Further than this the
hospitals and doctors must cease to look upon the government
prognrms as their own gravy trains and should be compelled to
give the services for which they are collecting from the government.

The latest census shows that Black women are 11,690,000 strong.
They have one representative in Congress. If Black women were
proportionately represented, we would have 7 Black women Senators,
and 30 Black Congresswomen. Shirley Chisholm says in the intro-
duction to her book Shdrleg Chi"sholrn, lJnbought and, Unbosseil
(Houghton Miffilin, Boston, 1970): "That I am a national ffgure
because I was tJre first person in 192 years to be at once a congress-
man, black and a woman proves, I would think, &at our society is
not yet either just or free."

One Inows that if women like Charlene Mitchell, Ella Baker,
Fannie Lou Hamer, Beulah Sanders and Angela Davis were sitting
in Congress the priorities would have to be different. Child
care legislation, schools, hospitals and cultural institutions would be
dt the top of the list. The war which is destroying the lives of our
sisters and brothers in Vietnam while gobbling up all the fruits of
our labor would be ended and our sons would come home.' The ffght for representation in government is of course only one
part of the struggle for liberation. Militant Black women of today
are facing and answering many questions relating to their role in
the movement.

One question grows out of the widely publicized assertion by
Moynihan that Black women have emasculated Black men. Some
have inte4rreted this to mean that Black women rnust now step back
and assume a submissive role and allow their men to assume the
leadership. Here is one Black woman's answer:

It is true that our husbands, fathers, brothers and sons have
been emasculated, lynched and brutalized. They have sufiered from
the cruelest assault on mankind that the world has ever known.
However, it is a gross distortion of fact to state that Black women
have oppressed_Black men. The capitalist system found it expedient
to enslave and oppress them and proceeded to do so without
consultation or the signing of any agreements with Black
women. .

Those who are exerting their "manhood" by telling Black women
to step back into a domestic, submissive role are assuming a
counter-revolutionary position. Black women likewise have bien
abused by the system and we must begin talking about the
elimination of all kinds of oppression. If we are tilking about
building a strong nation capable of throwing ofi the yoke of
capitalist oppression, then we are talking about the total involve-
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ment of every man, \4,omaD, and child, each with a highly developed
political consciqusness. . . . (Francis Beale, fho Blaak Woman,
Signet, New Yorl 1970.)

Some Black organizations have called upon Black women to
reioct birth control as being genoeidal. There are, it is true, some
very serious detri rental side effects to the pill which should be
corected before it is accepted for mass distribution. There have
also been reports of doctors in hospitals sterilizing Black women
without their Icrowledge or consent. We must demand an immediate
stop to this practice. However, it would seem to me that safe birth
control methods would benefft the Black mother. It has been said
that large families might have been an advantage in earlier times
and in a farming community. In Black families the advantage of
the work of many hands has accrued not to the Black family but
to the plantation owner. In the urban ghetto, large families have
meant less food, less space and less education for the children and
gteater burdens for the mother.

We cannot win the freedom struggle in America by out-producinfi
white women. This idea grows out of a nationalist ideology that
Black people will win the struggle on their own. The fact is thaf
tho oppressed in the United States are already in the maiority. 'We
are many. They are few." Liberation will come with the unity of
all the oppressed.

Black women pressed from all sides have always been an integral
part of the struggle for Black liberation and many Black women
havo also been in the forefront of the struggle for women's liberation.

Today the women's liberation movement has activated a broad
section of women, many of whom understand that the winning of
the struggle for complete equality as women is dependent upon an
end to the racist oppression of the Black people. fu in the Abo-
litionist period, strong alliances can be made between organized
Blaek and white women.

When Shirloy Chisholm was elected to Colgress she attributed
her success to the large number of Black women in her congressional
district. Black women have been organized into and taken into the
leadership in trade unions, welfare rights organizations, the eivil
rights movement, the PTA's and countless ottrer community organiza-
tions. Black women must also be recruited into the Communist
Party in large numbers. This triply oppressed group of the working
class has a great deal to contribute to the struggle for the freodom
of the working class.

IOSEPII NONTTI

fommunist Women Leaders
Our nation has been rioh in tbe numbers of outstanding women

wbo tranecended rnany difrculties to beoome leaders of millions-
from the time of thoseiegendary Black warriors like Sojourner Truth
and Haryiet Tubman on through our rooent oontemporaries like Ella
Roeve Blom, Euzabeth Gurloy-F1ynn-and now, the dauntless Angela

Davis.
History can reoord so many more that there is, not enoug[- space in

theso pages to do iustice to their memory. Sgme $ay socialist historians

r"i1 t*li record ihe women's role in the Revolutionary War and in
the time preceding the civil war, like &e textile workers of Neu,

Bedford, ffory eboliUonists and champions of riglrb {or women and

fior labor, on through the Givil War heroines, then those decades in
which the American labor movement was being born.

Among Communists these were Mother Ella Reeve Bloor, a found-

ing member of the Party; Elizabeth Gurloy Flynn, known to millions
' 

of"workers as The Rebel-Girl, the heroine <rf a song the martyr toe Hill
had cornlrcsed to honor her; Claudil Jones, T *.tit"Iding black
woman who work in the famous Scottsboro case brought her to prom-

inence and who became the executive secretary of the Woman's Com-

rnission of the National Committee; Rose Wortis, beloved leader of the

women in the garment industry and many others. I had the privil;
ege of working-with most of these warriors in various crusades and
came to number them, proudly, as my personal friends as well as

comrades-in-arms.
They were of tho mold that fought for freedom, for eivil rights,

for worran's total l,iberation as a part of the stnuggle against class

exploitation. They sufiered prison and harsh con&tions of life when

thiy were outside the bars. Literally, they led millions of men

as well as women.

A Profund Looe of llwwtrttg,
Mother Bloor was a small, bright-eyed woman of vast charm,

mother of six children herself, mother to milliorns in the skuggles.

What American of my generation failed to be stirred when he hearcl

her speal<? Always with all her heart, rarely coldly, rarely sotto ooce,

she was the ffrebrand. She and the other women I refer to had cer-

tain qualities in corrmon: a profound love of Me and of humanity,
a fearlessness and ability to face any adversity cooly, and ffnalln

20
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but not least, a revere'ce for the party, seeing it as that engine
$at can bring mankind to its total liberation. .{:rother quality:-the
immersion in life at every moment, intimately related to tte 'small
things of life, like daily consideration of their comrades' or asso-
ciates' well-being, or- sensibilities, weaknesses and strengths. They
la,stere{ the particulars of li[e, as well as the general. How canr describe thatP well, perhaps in some of the riollections of her
Iife that Mother Bloor told ir" o, others of her friends when she
was in a rernriniscent mood, and as she has put them down in her
autobiography. she told me of her friendship] as a child, with walt
YhFa1, how they often crossed the ,Diiaware River together,
hand in hand, tle Good Gray poet and the vivacious, adoringfchild.
She wrote of him for my magazine, t}.e Neu Masses, and in hL own
book she says about these ferry rides:

, -And so began what has been one of the greatest joys of my
S:: th3 joy gf rytctrin.q peopte, the- joy_of uEi"! *itiipeopl". i
have always Ioved to sit in ferry and railroad staltions aid iaratch
the people, to walk in crowded steets, iust walk among th" p"opl", ,

and see their faces, to be among peotrile on street "#r *i t ri",
and toats. Perhaps it was on thisi f6rry rides that the 

"orrr* 
ofmy lite was determined and that whitman somehow transferred !to me, without words., hr 9- g1eat ron-ging to establish 

-"u"ry-

where on earth 'the institutiors of dear l6vJ of 
"r*r"d", .. (W,

Are Mang,International Publishers, New york, 1g4e p.n.l
She speala of his poetry and loves best, she says, lfhe Mystic

Trumpete-r," which ,t*?{r s9eryed to be her to ,be a-prophecy of the
coming of the new world which'to many of us have^driamed aboot
and worked for and seen come into being udth the zuccess of the
Russian Revolution." she foresaw, with"whitmant trompeier, a
time when:

'War, souow, suffering gone-The rank earth purged_norhing
;but joy leftl
The ocean ff.ll'd with ioy-Bu atmosphere all joy!
J3fl Jof ! in freellom, worship, lovei Joy in th; ecstasy of lifell
Enough to merely be! Enough to breathe
Joyl ]oyl all over Joyl
An observant child, she remembered her ffrst impressions-tle

a-gony of the people when Abe Lincorn was assassinaied. she had
the r_are quality of total rgcau, I remember, she could tell you in strik-r1g detail of the ffrst strike she knew, of meeting Lenin, Iftupskaya,
of talking with Gorky, Martin Anderson Nexo, of 

-working *itt'upto"

COMIII'?{IST WOMEN 3I

Sinclair-all sharp and clear as though you were alive and in it.
Her ffrst strike: the streetcar men of Philadelphia. They rebelled

"against long hor:rs and short wages, about Chrisknas time, in the
early 1890's." She joined her ffrst union in the Kensington textile
mills in Philadelphia. '"fhe Kensington mills manufactured heavy
carpets and rugs, the owners drove the women cmellS expecting
them to run several looms at a time. The men protested being
replaced by women and tried to rouse the women to demand higher
wages. The textile workers in Kensington, seeing my interest in
their problems, asked rne to join their union, especially to help bring
the women in. So I joined my ffrst uni,on, although I had four ohil-
dren to care for at home. . . ."

There is too much to tell of her here: her work with industrial
workingmen, in the trade unions, in the political movements, her
transition to the Communist Pu.ty, [u1 srrffigs it to say that she
traveled to Moscow as a delegate to the fust Red Intemational of
Labor Unions Congress in 1922. Let me describe what she said was
the greatest single moment of her life:

The second day of the Congress I saw Lenin for the ffrst time.
A small man entered very quietly from a side door near the
pladorm a1d s1t down at a table behind a large group of palms
and immediately began making notes. "Letrin is herel Lenin is
heret" the whisper began spreading: ffnally the delegates could
restrain tlemselves no longer and rose and sang the Internationale
in every language at once. Lenin, bent over his papers, paid no
attention. When he got up to spea\ they began it again and sang
as loud as they could. He waited until they got through, looking
thoughtfully out over the audience, then back at his notes, a litdi
impatient to begin, and he started speaking directly and simply,
without oratorical tricks or fourishes. There fowed from him a
sense of compelling power, and of the most complete sincerity
and selflessness I have ever seen. (lbid., p, 174).

She tells how he came down the hall after ffnishing, to shake
hands. "He was especially glad to see the Americans and asked us
many questions about things in America, and particularly, I remember,
about American fatrmers."

Mother Bloor did so many things; I cannot begin to list them all
in the space of tlis article. She did the spade work for Upton
Sinclair that enabled him to write that classic, Tlu lunglp. She was
one of the ffrst organizers of the Socialist Party here, a charter mem-
ber of the Communist Party, a ffghter for the trade unions her entire
life, and a pnrfound friend of our organ, the Daily Worker, now the
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Dailg World,. At the age of &g she toured the ounCy-.,hi165.1i16on
for the paps was v€nyrvery poor at the time-and drivors, astonish#
at seeing tl{ Sqnayother o-1 the highways, pieked trer up and
drove her to her destination. she carrief, 

" bri"f^*r" on wh,idh was
painted "From coast to coast for the Daily 'worker," gefting sub-.
ldqlo"r: doing house-to-house canvassing, getting flrty peopfe
togethq for meetings _to aid the paper, nn{mig 

" 
"g"o"*'Uoi 

tf,"o
to go all out for their party jnurnai. For witi all ier Sther duties she
remainod ;the writer (having written several boolcs on pedagogy)
ard she wroto about,tJre experiencesof a-grandmother "f tn""nifir'-
ways of Arnerica for her newslnper, her pirty.

Tlw Rebel Ctrl
Eliz1*rh Gurley Flynn, her contempor ary a few decades younger,

was of the same mold. L bgautiftn j,o*i woman, daughier oi a
stone mason, an old sooialist party membeiof Irish oriEinJshe uade
lo ffrl soapbox speech for sociarism at the 

"ge 
of"rd. G"-r"d;

her picture was in e"..N:y york papers. fhe lei'dlng impresa,rio of
the coulby then,_David Belacco, cade to see her i'i"if ;j "fi;;her a iob dn-the theater, she decrined porigry but fnirrn i"rrl"g hi*
3:, * {3 t*,q you had- to say whit others ,*ot" iJ, ,;;t ,"y,
byt-she_'prefeured to speak her'own piece." That becanie the title
of the first volume of ler a-utobiograpfry half a cenhry il;

she has ever been identiffed witr ttrl great struggres of labor inthe early IuT of this century, traveling to everjr- corner of the
ryTry to lead movements to,free workingten who were imprisoned
-'class lzar_prisoners"-as the term naa" lt that rang *oiia tn"
country. In the days of the Industrial workers of the frortd she be-
came lnown as The Reber Girl (after a song tle martrn loe Hill*gtu T. !e1 honor] and millions- 

-sang_ 
the -ing th"" i"d sing it

tod_ay. This beautif,r woman was bressJd with a i""sr" o utoq,r"rr,,r, l: !*:,y-. llhe Lrawrencq Massachusetts, textile-st,ike in IglZ,
yhr*_:!_" helped organize, is regarded ,, th" h,gh ;;;; mark of
ttre fV[W, and its foremost victor]. It set a pattern for many stuikesto come,..tJrir..rtr"qgl" 

_in vhich tru, gs,0dl**ii;;.7rrto. of
many national,ities fou-ght for some sernblanco of hrftran aiglity *aa better standard of life.

Like Mother Bloor and other communists, she always sought to
elevate the standards of Ameriea,s woman workers, teacfring th;t thiswas a 

-class 
questiotr, not one of feminism. Always ,h", ""oil th"y,

remembered the strictures of Lenin on 'his vital qlestion, especially
in hiis *Letters from Afar' (ColleoteilWorle, VoL A e. Sgi ,fi* h"

coto[uNEr wouElt !t
wrote that rrnlsss women were liberated from the withering druitgery
of ttre kitchen and traditional home duties, society wodd never be
able to assure itself real freedom, the working crass would never be
able to build genuine democracy and 

"u t"tt 6f ssgialism would
be futile. They knew Lenin's slogan that the Revorution must teach
"every kitchen maid to govern the state.,,

And in America there.were added eonsiderations, the lot of the
Black woman who is thrice exploited-as woman, as worrcer, and as
Weqo. This, Gurley Flyon and the others lnew, and always they
taught this,|ssis reality to all comrades, men as well ,, *o*"rl

How often comrade Flynn described the day-to-day heroism offi"-y9T"" she helped organize in strikes. The Italian, p6tsn, Russian
and Lithuanian women in the great Lawrence strike picketed'in freez-
ing 

-weather 
side by side with the men and occupied the front ranlcs

in demonstrations and parades. pregnant wo*eo and women with
babies in their arms marched with tle otlers carrying signs that
read "We Want Bread, and Roses Too." The *o*ui, ii *"oy
instances, stood fast when some of the men wavered, 

-and 
there

wero no fern' instances where women were arrested for intimidating
scabs while picketing.

Later Elizabeth became a founder of the American civil Liberties
union and in lg37 a member of the communist party, becoming
its lirst woman chairman in 196l. she was convicted 

""d!r the smith
Act at-tle- age of 63 and served her two-and-a-harf-year sentence
in a federal penitentiary.

. Hy can r convey the quality of this woman, of others like her,
the Communists, women Uke Rose Wortis, beloved leader_a con-
summate tactician and strategist-of the garment workers in New
York and a long time member of the Nauonal committee of the
communist Party. or of Rose Baron, modes! unassuming, but tireress,
persistently dgfending the rights of alr workers who siilered police
terror and under whom I worked when I ffrst entered the movement
as an editor of the r.a.bor Defend,er, the organ of the International
Labor Defense which was lnown to all tf,e manacl"a 

"nJ-'y"fuafrom coast to coast
How can I describe them, of yesterday, or their class daughters

l" thg Party todan the new generation toming up who are to befound o3 the picketlines for peace, or for t i"*ph o,., o"1r*, o,
against hunger, or in the meeting [ars, convincpg and p"rr,ruaiog
o1 1 the long frozenloyr oj-prison? I am inctin-ed to iell 

" ,toryof the prisons that Guiley Flynn told wiich has always, i r"ri,
carried the poignaner, the profound love for the working-ciass.
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It was during the Smith Act time and four of our foremost women
leaders were indicted and sentenced to prison under the thought-
control Smith Act: Elizabeth Curley Flynn, Claudia Jones, the
valiant Negro leader, Betty Gannett, a formost party theoretician
who later served as editor of our theoretical organ Polltical Affairs,
and Marian Bachrach, a gifted political writer, spirited and gay, who
tragically died of cancer shortly after her arrest.

An instance, sometimes like a lightning fash in the dark, can
illumine an entire landscape and the following seems to me to indicate
the kind of women our comrades are, their essential quality. Gurley
tells the story: they had just been arrested and taken to the grim
rat-and-cockroach-infested Women's Detention Home in New York.
There a l9-year old Negro girl, discouraged and lonely happened
to mention that the next day was her birthday. The Communist
women went to the commissary, pooled their cash, and bought her
a cake, cookies and candies. One of them, Betty Gannett, per-
suaded the officer in charge, a Negro woman, to allow this group to
eat last so that they could give the l9-year old prisoner a birthday
party. 'We had candles of tissue paper for the cake, covered the
table as nicely as possible with paper napkins, sang 'Tl"ppy
Birthday'' and made speeches to her and the young prisoner broke
into tears with surprise and happlness. The next day the Communist
prisoners got a note, written on prison paper!

Dear Claudia, Betty and Elizabeth. I am very glad for what
you all did for me for my birthday. I really dont know how to
thank you. I can just write what I feel on this paper. I think even
though you all are Communist people that you all are the best
people I have ever met. The reason I put Communists in this
letter is because some people don't like Communists for the simple
reason they think the Communist people is against the American

peqile but I dont think so. I think that you all are some of the
nicest people I have ever met i, *y whole 19 years of living

and I will never forget you all no matter where I be. I will remem-
ber you Betty and Elizabeth in my prayers and I do hope our fatrher
God will help you three as well as me and everybody else. I hope
you all will get out of this trouble and never have to come back

in a place like this. I just cant get over yesterday. Long as I live I
will never forget that I met three nice people. (flr.e ,Ald.erson Story,
International Publishers, New York, 1963, pp. 17-18.)

Somehow this note from a defenceless, untutored child of the
great Negro people, alone in this fortress of a prison, bcst exprmses
the afection, the warmth, the love countless multitudes showed
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for our women.
How can I name them all in this brief piece-it would take tomes

to do thom justice. New, you,ng wotrten are coming up ttrough our
ranks, and in our leading bodies of the party-thoae ,,iho 

"re=t"kirrgt: ph* { Yoe* Bloor a'nd G*l"y Flynn.'We rneet them daily ii
all areas of the movement, as members of the political comrniitee,
the Naitonal comrnittee, bodies ,as organizers, theorreticians, speakers,
writers and editors of our press closely associated with the-peqile,
blac\ white, rin the working-class and among all the ernbattLd ^mi-

nority groupsthe Chioanos, the Puerto Ricans, the Indians.
And there are so many women whose names I may not use because

prry"g their names public rnight bring them the loss of their liveli-
hood-such is the degree of democracy in our country. They are
trade union leaders, peace crusaders, writers and editors, black and
white.

AII belong in the ranks of those about whom Lenin wrote. There
were Americans, too, who understood the central importance of ttre
issue, for as far back as 18SO Richard Ely, whote in his boota The

Labor Mooement in America:

It is clearly recognized that women have been and still are more
oppressed than men, and the truth has been fully perceived that
it is impossible to better the conditions of the massei permanently,
unless the Iot of working women is ameliorated. As 

" 
iorr"qrr"rr"",

the Knights of Labor (the leading working-class movemeniof the
I{"."), are everywhere eadeavoiing to [elp women to secure
higher wages and more favorable conditioni of service. women
are among the most ardent, self-sacriffcing supporters of the labor
movement.

It is as though he had read the words of Karl Marx n his cele-
b_rated letter to Klrgelmann hero in the USA, Decernber 12, Ig68,
three years after our Civil War ended. Marx wrote:

_- Great progress was evident in the last congress of the American
"Labor'Union" in that among 9$er things, it troated dld"t
women.with complete.eq"4rty. while in this respect the English]
and still more, the gallant French, are burdened irrith the spiiit oi
narrow-mindedness. Anybody who knows anything of histort'knows
the great social changes are impossible 

-without 
the feminine

ferment. social progress can be measured exactly by the social
position of the sex. . . .
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Ange;la Dux.
Potmcr[ ArPrnS

A discussion of women Communists today must reach its climax
in speaking of Angela Davis. This young Black woman's name has

become a rallying cry for millions of you&-black and white-in
America today. The cables from abroad speak of her fame and

ryokesmen of the socialist world call for her freedom as do ooundess
champions of Uberty in other countries on all continents.

She sat in the same dreary prison in which previous outstanding
women, Communist and non-Communist, have sat-the dismal cells of
the Women's Detention House on Sixth and Greenwich Avenues in
Manhattan ,before she was transferred to Marin County iail in Calif-
ornia. Through those doors went the uudying Ethel Rosenberg who
used to sing to the prisoners before they took her to the death-house
and electrocuted her to America's eternal shame. Here sat Claudia
Jones, that other Black heroine, and Elizabeth Flyrro and Befty
Gannett who organized that birthday party for the little L9-year old
black prisoner who would never forget 'till my dying day" that she
once met "three nice people."

Here, nowadays, almost every day, young women are taken to
prison for demonstrating for peaoe or for Angela Davis, or for trade
union rights.

This young woman Angela today embodies the cause of the
Communist v/oman, representative as she is of the 25,000,@0 Black
people of America, a member of the Communist P"rty, and a
clrckosman of our noble youth whoso opposition to the nrar has
su4tassed any movement for peace the country has ever seen

"Free Angela Davis" has become a batde-cry in every one of our
fffty states, and the movement to liberate her has iust begun. I am
certain that it is rallying millions in all countries of the world.

Such are the women of our Party.

AIEXAITDBA BINYUTOVA

Soviet Women,

[reative Lahor and Equality.
Alcmndra Btryukooa geu up in a peasant familg. Upm grada'
atdng from a turtile irustitute, slw ioitwd the No. 7 Moscous Calico
Mtll as assistant foremnn. Slw u>as tlwn promoted to foreman d
shop wperinterdent. Later she worked, for six Aeafi) as c\fuf engl-
neer of Moscouls Tryokhgornanya Maru$aWura tertile conrylex, In
October, 7968, she roas elected Secretary ol the All-Undon Central
Courrcil of Trad,e Uniorc.

'Real emancipation of women is inconceivable as long as they are
kept away from social labor,'Vladimir Ilyich Lenin said at the dawn
of Soviet power. 'Only then will women hold the same position as

men."
The cardinal transformation of the USSR's economy as a result of

industrialization and the collectivization of agriculture, the successful
accomplishment of the cultural revolution, ensured all possibilities
for the genuine equality of women in Soviet society.

A half of all the material and spiritual values in the USSR are rrow
created by the hands of women, by their intellect, knowledge and
talent. More than 80 per cent of all able-bodied women are employed
in the national economy. In industry they comprise 47 per cent of
the entire labor force, on state farms, 43 per cent, in communicati@s,
66 per cent, and in trade, public catering and material and technical
supply, 75 per cent. Such responsible work as the protection of the
health of Soviet people, of the growing generation, is fulfflled pre-
dominantly by women.

Statistics point to a steady growth in the number of women employ-
ed in iobs requiring relatively high skills. Mechanization and automa-
tion are eliminating ttre so-called traditionally female professions
and giving women acress to many new ffelds. Women are increasingly
employed to control machines and mechanisms, as well as most
sophisticated technological processes.

In indusbry, about half of ttre women engaged in mechanized
labor are employed as operators of metal-cufting and woodworking
maehines, operators of mechanical devices and motors, and as weavers.

*From nryrints from the Swtet Preee, July 10, 1970.
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More and more women are being employed in high-precision jobs.
Thus women comprise from 70 to 80 per cent of the entire labor
force in tlle radio-electronics industry.

Public ownership of the meiurs of production and the planned
development of the national,economy enable socialist society iational-
ly to distribute, concentrate and purposefully direct labor resources
on the scale of the whole state, and, by ensuring the rapid introduc-
tion of the latest achievements of science and technology into pro-
duction, to accelerate scientiffc and technical progress-. Technical
progrcss is one of the main factors facilitating the employment of
women in social produetion.

A whole network of vocational and technical schoors trains female
personel. At enterprises and institutions there exist various forms
of raising tle qualification of personnel, and vocational schools func-
tion at factories and plants. some vocational schools have recentry
been changed into vocational-technical schools with a three- to four-
year period of instruction. At these schools, girls graduating eight-
year formal schools are taught sophisticated trades ,od si*rrlt*eoisly
given a secondary education.

_I1_the USSR girls now have a choice of getUng training in any
of 975 trades.

For soviet women, work is more than iust a means of rivelihood.
It also gives them a sense of civic pride and dignrty, and serves as
an economic basis of equality in the family and in society. work is

1ko " most important condition of the ail-around development of
the 

-woman's 
personality. A soviet woman cannot imagine lifi without

work, in which she ffnds great moral satisfaction.
soviet people are proud of the accomplishments of our wonderful

working women. About 1.1 million soviei women have won citations
and medals of the USSR for successes in ar fterds of the national
economy and culture. The title of Hero of socialist Labor has been
conferred on 3,834 women.

But equal participation in social labor does not mean at all that
w-omen must perform a mant arduous work. The extensive drawing
of women into social production is paralleled by constant concern
:h9* by the state and the trade unions for the protection of female
labor and rnaximum improvement of the working cinditions of women.

-considering the speciffcities of the female organism, the interests
of protecting mothers and children, as well ,r ih" woman's role in
the family, soviet legislation envisages special measures protecting
the work of women.

Trade unions strictly control the observance of regislation prohibit-

SOVTET WOMEil Bg

ing the use of female labor labor in especially arduous and harmful
production, in underground work in the mining industry, in the con'
itro"tioo of underground installations, in occupations involving the

smelting and pouring of metal, etc. Legislation also sets a limit on

the weght which women may be required to carry and shift in tle
course of their work.

Trade unions devote special attention to the protection of the labor
of pregnant women and nursing mothers. Denial of employment or
dismissal of women on the grounds of pregnancy is a criminal offense

in the USSR. Pregnant women and nursing mothers are not allowed

to work on night shifts, to do overtime work, or to be sent on business

assignments involving travel. They have the right, whenever necessary,

to demand switching to an easier job, while retaining their average

wages. Every working woman has the right to paid pregnancy and

cnitAUirth leive at the expense of the state social insurance fund. In
1970 alone, this wilI cost the state about 791 million rubles.

One of the most imlnrtant aspects in the work of trade unions

and their technical inspection is control over the fulftllment of legis-

lation concerning the work of women. I should like to remind the
reader that in the Soviet Union, the constant improvement of the
labor of all industrial and office workers, both men and women, the
constant raising of their working conditions, is an important state

task, one of the demands outlined in the Program of the Communist

Party.
The steady increase in the number of women elected to all bodies

of state power, both local and central, is typical of the USSR. The
percentage of women deputies in local Soviets increased from 33.1

per cent in 19.39, when the ffrst elections Yere held, to 44.Q Peo cent

in 1989, and their total number exceeds 900,000. In the USSR

Supreme Soviet of the ffrst eonvocation there were 189 women. This
number has now grown to 425, or 28 per cent of all deputies.

Women take an active pa.rt in the work of trade unions, acoounting

for haU of their entire membership. Women comprise 34 per cent of
the total membership of the AUCCTU, the supreme trade union body,

aIld 42 per mnt of the entirq membership of rep'ublic, teritorial, and

regional trade union councils and committees. About two milton
women are members of factory, plant and local trade union com-
mittees, comprising more than half of their membership.

Reaohing maturity during the years of Soviet PoYut: a new genera-

tion has $ow" up bf politically conscious and well-educated women,

ffery patriob of their rnotherland, excellent workers and genuine mae'

ters of thoir countrY.
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The equal participaUon of women in social production demanded

of sooiety constant csnc€rn for the domestic needs of women and
the liberation of women from household slavery. The main path
taken by soviet society in the solution of this problem is the uhnost
developmelt of-social, forrrs of servicing the population and great
stress on the public education of children.

Public catering enterprises have doubled their volume of services
in the past ten years. Now 43 million people eat at eanteens, cafes
and restaurants. A new branch of the national eoonomy-the service
industry-has actually been created and is developing at a speed
exceedilg the growth of industrial production. The further improve-
ment of housing conditions-&e building of modern flats-also helps
oase &e woman's domestic chores. N"urly 108 rnillion s,quare rneters
of Iiving space were built in lg6g alone.

Much has been done in the ussR to create conditions enabling
women to combine h"ppy motherhood with productive labor and
social work The network of preschool institutions is growing with
every year and plays a big role in the education of children.
_ 

Referring to the modest number of kindergartens and nurseries in
the country, v. I. Lenin said in lgrg thai they were "shoots of
communism." The building of children's institutions has acquired
unpreoedented scope in the ussR. Nine ,million children att;nded
them in 1969.

A ramiffed state medical and prophylactic system for women has
been created in the ussR. Polyclinici, health centers, medical d"p*rt-
peltr at factories, plants, construction projects, and state and col-
leclive farms systematically hold free *-"ait"t checkups for women
and offer consultation.

The system of mother and child protection, based on the aehieve-
ments o fmdoem medieine, has uearly totally eliminated the death of
women during childbirth and is siving tLe tvr of hundreds of
thousands of newbora babies.

The health of working wome, is protected by the system of treat-
ments of modenr medicing has nearly totally eliminated the death of
country. women have at their disposal a ramiffed networlc of trade
union health-b4,li"s centers, where millions go every year. There
are over a hundred soecial mother-and-child sanatoriums, and trade
unpxs will open another thirty this year.

The soviet state and the trade ,rniors want the life of women to
be spiritually richer, lriglt and happy, they want th" *orkirg 

"oo-di.tions of women to be healthy and iafe.

WIIfiAM TASTITAN

Hepressinn in [anada, Trutleau Style

canada is now face to face with a crisis of maior prqrortions. Ihis
crisis is national, economic and social and goes io fiie very roots of

monopoly capitalisrn"
Its direct cause is the refusal of tho Trudeau govelro rent and of

monopoly capital ,to recognize the existencr of thi Frene,h Canadian

natiori 
"ria 

iti right to seffIdetermination. It is this refusal and the coa'

sequences arising therefrom which have aggravated and continue to
aggravate the crisis of confederation.

The crisis of Quebec has been further sha4rened as a consequeErce

of the economic and social policies pursued by the Trudeau govem-

ment in the name of oombatting infation. Theso policias, megt|g
with the cyclical economic crisil and uneven development _of 

the

economy, have brought sn a Canada-wide recession, created mass

unemployment and fur,ther accentuated already existing ecunomic

and social inequality in Quebec.
Instead of adopting far-reaching moasuros to ovorcome this in-

equality, the Trudeau governmenq using the kidnapping of two
meu as a pretext, invoked the War Measures Act. This Act never

before ,sed in peacetime conditions, takes away all democratic

rigtrts, enables thi government to operate by degee, a-nd gives the

arithorities the powir arbitrarily to arrest people and hold them

incommunicado indeffnitely. Under its diotatorial powers the govern-

ment undertook the miliiary occupation of Quebec, arested over

450 men and women, raided ov& 8,000 homes throughout that
p,rovince and imposed crnsorship ovor the mass media.- By " stroke of the pen, the Governme,nt nulliffed the democratic
and- civil rights of all- Canadians and rnoved in the direction of a
police state. Formal democracy was thrown overboard, exposingahe
irgly role of the capitalist state as an instrument,of rep'ressio,n. This
biutal attack on the rights of the French Cana&an people uras in
fact an attack on all Canadians. It has brought on a further estrange-

ment between the two nations and thereby weakened the basis of
a united Canada in the face of ever growing Pressures from U.S.

imperialism.

_ft, n"pr"ssive legislation, far from resolving the crisis in Quebec
r \trilllam

Canada.
Kashtan is general secretary ol the Communist Party ot
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and in Canada, will furthe,r sha4ren it
The speed with which the government acted to undermine the

hard-won democratic and civil 
-rights of the Canadian people con-

trasts sharply,with its refusal to deal with the real problerns facing
working people. It is this refusal which is at the heart of the crisis
in Canada today.

The Canadian people are now faced with an entirely new political
situation and certainly a more dangerous one. State momopoly-capital-
ism is moving _more and more toward the use of repressive legisla-
tion against Iabor and the people in its efiorts to iheck and"tu:m
back the movements for democratic reforms and fundamental social
change in Canada.

These develo-pments mark a turning point for ,the oounby. Th"y
are storm signals of a growing crisis of capitalist polrcy.

fhe Myth of *Ayptehended Insunectionl

-_fh"- 
reasons given by the Trudeau government for invoking the

war Measures Act was that a state of %pprehended insurro6tion'
existed- in Quebec. when asked for the facis about such an 'hppre-
hended insurrection" $9 go-ru**ent hid behind the argumeii of
iecurity" and declared the facts would be made pubric ljer. under
continued prodding to make the facts known, trir. y"rn Marchand,
Minister of 

-Regional- 
Expansion, said that "the goiernment would

never be a!l-e to p:roduce clear evidence that it hid prevented more
serious problerns in Quebec. certain things will neier occur now
and we will never be in a position to pioduce clear evidence of
that But do we have to waif until the doubre has startedp I think
ft w1s _prwentative action and I think we were iustiffed, not only
justiffed but I think we were obliged. It was our duty to act at this
momeut."

Preventative action for what puqpose? In tho House of commons
debate on the war Measures Act, tfie selfsame Mr. Marehand spelledit out: 'we judged it was an emergenry situation. If we hat not
acted, the 

-separation 
of Queb"" *oild have been a fact, a month

or a year from today."
what Mr. Marchand gave the canadian peopre was not facts

but an p-Finion of what might or could have h'appLed. Noi was the
Prime Minister qr -g9 revealing about the'facts. He said they
were as follows: The kidnapping df two men and tho assassiuation
of one 9f them. The requeit- oitu euebec and Montrerl eo*,r*-
ments jo1 eyeptional rneasures. The-federal government's "assess-
mont of all the facts already hrown to the publil. The state of con-

nEPnEgsIoN Iil crltADtr tt
fusion in Quebec around these moasures.

'The facis that were }f,oowl1," he told Robert Stanffeld, leader of

the Conservative opposition, "were sufficient to take the decision

we d.id." At a latei 
-date 

he told Parliament that the government

would "stand or fall" o,n the basis of these facts, s not so oblique way

of telling the opposition to stop asking for the facts or face an early

election.
Where then are the facts about an "apprehended insurrection?'

There are none, other than those the Prime Minister referred t0, none

of whic[ taken singly or together, add uP to an *apprehended

insurrection.' To speili of an %pp,rehended insuEection" is to speak

in fact of a revohitionary situation and the immediate prospects of

an armed uprising in Quebec. No such situation existed in that
province, and to suggest that it did is utter nonsense.

What did exist aid continues to exist is growing discontent, dis-

satisfaction and disillusionment with the policies of the Quebec and

federal governments. A recent poll undertaken ,by I'a Presse, the
largest daily French Canadian paper in Quebec, illustrates this. When
FrJnch Canadians were asked *hether they were satisffed or dis-

satisffed with the performance of these governments, only 58 per cent

stated they were satisffed with the Quebec Bourassa gqvernment,
while only 48 per cent declared themselves satisffed with the Trudeau

government.- 
What about Mr. Marchandt allegation that had the War Measures

Act not been invoked, ,the separation of Quebec would have been

a fact, a month or a year from today? If Mr. Marchand was correct
in his judgment only one conclusion could be drawn from his state-

ment-that the policies pursued by the Trudeau government ex-

pressed in his election slogan of "One Canada, One Nation" had
failed, and failed miserably, and that the only recourse open to the
government was the forcible retention of Quebec in confederation
through rnilitary occupation.

The fact is that the movement for separatism nowhere reached the
stage described by Mr. Marchand. Indeed, any such situation ould
only arise because of the refusal of the Trudeau governrnent, aided
by the Bourassa government and the Drapeau administration in
Monteal, to respond to the aspirations of the French Canadian
people. In any case it did not justify'the sending of trmps to Quebec
at a cost of $500,000 daily to the taxpayers.

What tho oountry faced was not on "apprehended insurrection'? or
the proqpeets of Quebec separating itself frorn Canada, but rather a

well organized and stage-managed afiair aimed at getting aoeeptance
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fy 9" Canadian people of the \4&r Meastres Act

the means for so doing were providud by those rclnnsible for the
acts of terrorism, kidnapping and killing. 'i"he goveriment used thts

l. gptl ufr"-S It_play-ed upon tle fears of Quebec separatism in
pnghsh-spe+ing Cayda to stampede the Canidian p*ile includ-
lng a majoritl g Parliamen! into aocepting the emergin"| *eas,r"es.
I't cleverly used the argument that tfiesJmeas,res-*o,rrd onry be
used against acts of ter:rorism and against the FT.e. rt declared ihese
measures were-temporary_in order to quiet and divide widespread
opposition to the far-reaching action it-had takeu.

The Real Cri.sts ln Quebec
Why, then, toas the War Measures Act invoked?
some attribute the actions of the 

_gov_ernmemt to panic or despera-
tion arising from the kidnapping and killi'g, and tdthe need foi the
govemyen!-to keep its political shrts clean. This is too zuperffcial
an explanation It does 

-not show why the govemmeDt went- to the
extent of undertaking the military occupatiin of euebec, mass ar-

:"rtr pq_ee-lifting of democratic and civir righti everywhere in
canada. Nor does it explain ,the new repressive tEgislation'and other
ry* Fr*rUtion sHll to be brought in By the goiernmemt to cover
civil distubances anywhere in Canada. 

-

rilhat-triggrred the war Measures Act is the crisis in euebec of*E"l thg pfQ took_advantage for its own purposes.
This qrisis, as the communist party decraria it its 20th conven-

tion in April 1969:

,"';h]"f ffi :$,*#ix;i:Iii&Hiy,,ff#"i,#T,i,rHllT'lr
pres:lon t"ds e*pressiom in the refusal to iecogniz" tt " ,ist t kthe French canatian nation to self determinau"on, io i""of;riuoo
of its right to_ a national state, or even of tt, ;.iri;; * l-i"uoo,
in constantl)r-l9yer incomes and more unemproyment than it 

" 
uu"r-

ge..f-or, fngtsh+qgaki{g .Cayaq in the'i"iporiUon_ 
"}-ii"gUrf,as the Iangqage of work in the main centers-of euebec. a"f, in

numerour other ways. No_ efforts to inboduce tr'rendh-language in-
[t1d.:: in Erglish-spe2hng Canada can wipe out thele'grrvu
inequiUes to-the people of euebec.

Nor can the introduction-of certain civil rights for individuals
in.English and French canada zubstitute fd ttt;d";ocrauc
refusal to recpenize g thq constitution of canada tt e 

"oiiecurerights of the Frtnch C;"di;;;iior.--
The.growing disunity between English and French canada

can only be reversed if its causes are -removed. These lie not in
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cultural. languaqe or religious difierences, -!rt-in the national

;ffi;ilTiii;r*ti,;'fr;"[i"Ji" daily tife for centuries and

"iihrio"d 
in the nriush'North American Act-Tirn" 

is runningout. If &e -Canadian 
people.of bq| yUons

oerrrit the Establishment's Trudeau government to conunue veryt;;"hffis;with 
its hard-faced policy of non'recognition ot the

il;h-i;"ii* "ruo", 
there i^ri[ i'e"itably -ry very serious

;;;;"";""r,-tfr" l"**lf sruggle being impoisible to foretell at

this time.

Recent events show horr crrrect was the estimate of the com-

*r;ii"rry, and not less have they broght-to light the banlmrptcy

of Tnrdeaut'One Canada, One Nation" poliq"
Tt" tnrth is &at the government needed the war Measures Act

with which to send 
"n 

ai*y of occupation into Quebec to suPPress

the national awakening in irrench Cinada, and the groyioq efiorts

; th" It*"h Canad#n people to defend their national rights and

over@me inequalitY.- 
Th; Fd ina#esto, wbich the government agreed to publish,

*;k"d rroil'" wide response among t[e Freneh Canadian_people that

it compelled tt e core"r;nent to ,u^li'" its "Ono Canada, One Nation'

;ii'.),';i" a?"go of -crumbling:- 9"" this became clear the

t*d'e"o gorrenrmeit invoked the iyar Measures Act to save the

Bourassa [overnment and ensure Drapeau's municipal election vic-

torv in Moar'treal.---'ihe 
reality of the situation in Quebec lies in tho fact that wages

of frlrre,h ianadia, workers ate 40 per cent lower than those of

Enslish-speaking workers in that p,rodnce and 25 p9r cext lower than

nfrr?" 
"t 

i,*t"rE i" O"t"rlo. The! te in the fact that 41 per-cent of

the canadian unemployed reside in Quebec, although Quebec has

t"r, tt * 25 per 
""":t 

of Canada's labor force. One out of every 11

"iJt *ort"rJ and 4 out of every 10 young people under the age of

2.5 are unemployed. Quebec has more than twice as many unem-

plov"a as Ont#o. Griwing unemployment has le-d'to qg-*'ng-Ye-
["16 ,oilr, which have incrJaseil by 400 per cent frorn 1960 to 19@.

ia""rUo"a standards ur. 
"mongst 

tht lowest in Canada, health

f"JUU* are totally inadequate, ant so 
-is 

holsing' Indeed, only 8'000

p"uu" housing ooltr *"iu oonstructed in Montreal over tho past

iO ,""o. poveiw is particularly acute, with 88 per cent of the PoPu-

bs; of Uo"t ""t 
living bel6w the poverty line while the infant

mortality rate is 25 P"t cent highel tYn in Ontario'_-Th; 
iru"go sociai and econ-omic development- proqr-ams under-

talcen by thi federal and Queboc governments did nothing to over-
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come'ttre gap in standards and opportunities betrveen French canadi-
y,*o,thlg people and- working^people in other parts oi Canada.
Indeed the gap has widened

Economic and social tequality has been aggravated by nationar
inequality. The main levels 

-of 
economic and Elancial oon'trol lie inthe hands of English-Canadian and U.S. monopoly ofit"f, *itf,

English the princiial f""g"*t" of *ort.
The election of Mr. Trudeau as prime Minister and the inclusionof a nurnber of French canadians in the 

""ui""i *, 
-i"u 

", nrr"promotion of some French canadian technocrats inL rngush cana-
dian. and U.S. corporations in euebec, tuu" ,ot;;;;;;;e eco.nomic roots of inequality.

"-Hr":,"::*y F b6en further_ aggravated by the austerfty and

fl-_"--*:Ir"" p.olicies of the Trudeau Governme,nt. These poli"iu,
:f:: ?::" nothing short of disashous for euebec, resultin'g in asnarp increase in un-9mployme,nt, a rise in povorty, a further accen-tuation of regionar disparities and a decrin"" i" ho1*i"j o*rto"uor.
The New Repressioe La.us

The war Measures Act has now been replaced by the pubric

9td::. Temporary Measures Act. The latter is in essence similar totne war Measures Act except that it is more directly pnpointed at
tu {I-9, those who suppos it, those who may have'bien^ *"*Uurcof it before the Act .1;ia"pt"_a, and those individuals anJ orgrri
:ll11.r,,hr:irg al5ns simitar i thore of the fr,q ,ra *frriiuo"rturne vrolent overthrow of the canadian or Quebec government in
li9:] ., separate 

.euebec from ,the rest of tt"' 
"r.o-t i.-Itr-iloraing,however, is suficiently vagug .9 be interpreted as iir"f"ai"j n"r"uadvocating firndamental sociat c[1s9._ It oontinues to give 

"iuit"*rypowers to the porice to arrest and h-ord people r"t ,Ltr'ti*il *i,rri,which the indiiiduar can obtain uluitlr"ore and receive a rrial.Thus' Iike its predecessor, the e"ot has in fact beoo*u " *rrpo,with which to att^ack *a cyg ail;,il; opponents in euebec, ofthe Trudeau, Bourr111 *d ,::ryiy governments, be &ey radical,nationalist or seoaratist. The FLe ha; been used as a convenientpoliucal pt.y .ui these governments to attack the parti 
euebecois,a- semi-separatist party whieh in tho last provincial election receivedcloso-to 25 per oe.,t of the French cr*-aij" vote. H;;;;;, ii "i*"aonly 7 members to the provinciar regislature from French canadianworlcing-class constituencies in Moniear, a_r" to trru- s"*"i?ish,given smaller rural constituencies. It has rikewise bJefffi againstFRAP, a political action movement based on municipar poritics which
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arose tlis year in Montreal in the form of a coalition of community

and sfudent groups and seetions of the trade union movement'

Indeed ,titt " evidence shows that the Primary Pu{Pose of the

War Measures Act and now the new represslve legislation, t!9 mili-

tary occupatio,n of Quebec and mass 'aiests, was not basically the

prerrenUoi of terrorGm. Its real aim was and romains tho mainten-

ince of the non-recognition of the French Canad'ian nation and its

right to selfdeterminuti*r,'to make Quebec safe for U'S' and English

Cfuaaian investors and to ensure max,imuna proffts for monopoly

through superexploitation of the French Canadian people'

ftis flows Aorn trudeaufs policies of subordination to the intorests

of Canadian monopoly and U.S. imperialism, as well as those of the

French canadian 
-reacuonary 

and capitalist groups-all who stand

for the status quo at the expense of the national and social interests

of ,the working people of Quebec.
Those Canaiiins in Engliih-speaking Canada who mistakenly sup

ported tho invocation of- the War Measures Act and who now
^support the new repressive iegislation have failed to realize the

in8'iitable outeome of thir assault on the national and social aspira-

tions of the French Canadian people. The brutal actions of the

Trudeau Government cannot but-furlher strain relations between the

two nations and thereby undermine the very'national unity" which

the government pretends to defend. Moreover, instead of supp-ress

lng ihe national awakening in Fre,nch Canada, the actions of the

go:vernment will lead to a 
-further radicalization end polarization of

potiucs and olass relationships in that province. Repressive measures

Ln at best only delay but iot prevent the ever-growing demand for
national, social and economic equality from takiug on an ever more

urgent mass character.
iVtrit" the main edge of the repressive legislation is directed

against the aspirati,ons of the French Canadian-p"op-19, t-"lso has

#her targets. fhuse are wide indeed, as indicated by- Mr. Marchand.

When 
"J."d 

io a TV interview whether the legislation could be

directed against ttrose who advocate the class struggle and polariza-

tion of *o"iety, he replied, "yes it could." Reaction has already used

the legislation to create a climate of fear_and_re^pressiol through-or1t

the cdrntry, and in the name of "law and order" is striving to shift
politics to the Right.

The Economg in Trouble

Tho ovents in Queboc take place against the backgroun9 d u

worsening esonornit situation, a grorring recession, oontinued infa-
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tion and ruTg- unemployment. Unemplo,yment is presently close to7 p€r_cent of ttre rabor foroe and the number of unemproved is ex-
pected to rise to 800,000 this winter. The situation iJ f,irthe" ag-
gravated by the 

"qot -of u.s. imperialism to export its recession
to gther counhies, inoluding Canadi, by a shalpeni:j oi tra. *r",
and growing inter-imperialiit contradi"Uo*.

Govemment_policy has been designed to place the burden of the
recession ou the baclcs of_ working peopre. rhrough unemployu.rent
the, government strove to dampen ir,! *irit"""y ;iT"-;;il;g crass
and weaken ttre wage movement. With its *rg" guia"fi"" fo[cy itset itself a course of ensuring maximum pronts"foi 

"ro;;p;I; at the
e4pense of the Iiving standards of the wJrking ctass. Thii *orropory
and govennment ofiensive went together *itr 

" systematic efort to
impo-se govemment regulation o., th" trade unions turo"gt 

"iuJaborIegislation and restrictions on the right to strike.

, The workers replied to this ofieriive by widespread strike action,by mass demonstrations in defense of ha;e 
""r"ri,igtt"-*J uy au"

F1"", of a general strike in British columbia. Rather"than i"t 
""tiogbefo.re thp many-sided offensive 

-of government and *orropoty, tt uwolkers, by a marked upsurge of militancy throughout tt 
"-"oroary,undertook to smash th9 wagg guidelines. in this [r"y ,""L"aed, insharp confrontation with u*ltolu* and with gor""rr*J;;U;y.

The Government is ,o* *"ki.rg other ,r"yi to freeze i""gl, *a
rScrease the exploitation of the working crass. These inciride thefu"t to impose-wage and price contrors"which i'a"trra*al wourdturn into controls over wages while leaving monopoly piott 

""-touched, and tle building of_a p"**ent ariry of 
""#pf-oy"a. fni,is being done by advancing the-proposition that r"* to f;i"'il, 

""rrtunemploymeat is equivalent to fullimployment.
The growing resistan_ce of the *orkiirg crass to the Trudeau Gov-ernment's recession-making poricies, reistance whieh ina"at tuustrike movement of org*rrir"d rabor as wel as tr,u 

"riri, 
irr-[o.u"",

has iT.'pelled_the government to shift its poricies ;;ilil, ;ol""r*"
$at 'unemployment not inflation' is nJw_ th-e most 

"ig"iri-pr*rty.However, these words have not been matched by d"eJslih"imit"a
action taken has not gone to the roots of thu crisis i'q""u"", *rri"r,
i bui! into the very structure of capitalism. rn its prr"u"e-the T*-
deau Govenrment has shown itserf tJbe a govemment of sociar dem-sgogy whose policies have been directed oot to eliminate bui rathert9 perpetuate national and social injustice against the French cana_
{an geople, and load the costs of the recession on the bacra of thocanadian people. As long as these conservative *a i"""uoi"ry pou-
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cies continue so will the crisis in Quebec, and throughout Canada.

TIu Party's Program

It is obvious that the national, social and economic aspirations of
the French Canadian people will not be resolved by repressive legis-
lation and the virtual military occupation of Quebec, nor can Canada
long survive on that basis. These aspirations can only be resolved, as
the Communist Party proposes, by far-reaching measures of stnrc-
tural reform in Quebec directed to curb the power of monopoly, U.S.
and Canadian alike. They can only be resolved by drastic measures
to overcome inequality in wages, educational standards, health facih-
ties, housing and omployment opportunities; and by a new Canadian
Constitution based on the voluntary, equal parbnership of the two
nations in a binational, sovereign and democratic state.

In line with this the Communist Party has appealed to all demo-
cratic Candians to unite around such a program, which is directly
linked to the struggle to regain Canadian independence, and without
which the struggle will be jeopardized. Only the united efforts of the
working people of both nations, on the basis of equality and genuine
respect for the national aspirations of the French Canadian nation,
offer sound prospects of victory in the struggle against the common
enemy.

In advancing its position the Communist Party makes a clear dis-
tinction between its proposals for a voluntary, equal parbrership of
the two nations under a new Canadian Constitution guaranteeing the
right to self determination to both of them, and fie position of those
who advocate separatism

Separation would not be in the national interests of the French
Canadian people or of the working class, because it would divide the
working-class forces in the struggle against monopoly and for funda-
mental social change. Nor could a divided Canada be in the interests
of the two nations. Orrty a united Canada creates the best conditions
for a successful struggle by the Canadian peoplg led by a united work-
ing class, for Canadian independence from the growing pressures of
U.S. imperialism. As internationalists, Communists support the progres-
sive and democratic content of the national question, while opposing its
reactionary aspects. The Communist Party stands for the unity of
the working class of the two nations in a united stnrggle against the
common enemy both to regain Canadian independence and for a
socialist Canada.

The struggle for a democratic solution to the crisis in Quebec is
tending to merge with the working-class struggle ageinst the reces-
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sion and the movement to restore and extend decrocratic righb.

Using the slogan of 1aw and order,'which has becomo the hall-
mark of reaction in many capitalist countries, and playing upon tho
hling of &e kidnapped Mr. Laporte, Minister of Labor in the Que-
bec government as well as upon the confusion in English Canada
about tho nature and depth of the crisis in French Canada, the gov-
enrment temporarily wotr support for its draconic legislation. But it
is a support which is being noticeably dissipated with every passing
day. Moreover, under the climate of fear created by thir repressive
legislation, many liberal elements who ordinarily would speak out
against violations of democratic rights, have tended to withdraw from
the struggle. To tlis has been added the opportunist position taken
by four members of &e New Democratic Party who voted with the
govemment and the support given the Trudeau government by the
Manitoba NDP government of Premier Schreyer and somo other pro-
vincial leaders of the NDP. Such vacillation and sheer opportunism
has played into the hands of the government.

Tla ?eople Fighr Baak

Despito this temporary confusion and retreat-iu fact alongside it
-a ffght-back began to shape up against the repressive legislation
tlroughout the country. Of particular signiffcance was the trade union
front established in Quebec, which included the Quebec Federation
of Labor, the Confederatiou of National Trade Unions and the
Teachers Union, calling for the repeal of repressive legislation.
There are also the actions taken by various trade unions and labor
councfu in different parts of the eountry in opposition to &e repres-
sive legislation and similar actions by student bodies and intellectuals.

It was this groving opposition, combined with the strong stand of
the maiority NDP group in Parliarnen! and differences within the
capitalist camp itself on this far-reaching measure, which forced the
govemment to agree that it would bring in alternative legislation to
tho War Measures Act. However, ttre new le$slation-the Public
Order Temporary Measures Act-is no less draconic.

The NDP group voted for it in principle but on ffnal reading in
Parliament it voted against this new repressive legislation. In this
they were joined by the Social Creditistes from Quebec and by four
Conservatives. Of some signiffcance is the fact that 55 members of
Parliament were absent from the House when the vote was taken.
The vote of the Social Creditistes is particularly r"u"aling. When the
War Measures Act was being debated in Parliament &ey called for
the hanging of members of the FT.Q. But they voted against the
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substitute legislation.-The eapitalist press in speculating on this turn-
about drew the conclusion that the social creditistes ivere afraid of
the inevitable opposition of the French canadian people to this leg-
islation and that the Parti euebecois would be theioli bene8ciary 6f
1t a] the expense of those seats presently held by the Social
Creditistes.

These are bu,t reflections of the growing opposition of domocratic
canadians to tho repressive legislation. ilir-'t"a" its refleetion in
movements which are beginning to shape up in English-speaking
and French canada in definse of d"*o"iauc ind civfl"righti tuese
movemeurts are bound to-grow notwithstanding the statement of
Prime Minister Trudeau, after Mr. cross was rellased, that the war
Measures Act was necessary to prevent an 'apprehended insurrectiono
and ,that tle Public order Temporary trdeasrirb Act wiu stay on the
statute bool$.

Tho com,munist Party v/as among the ffrst to wam the cana.rian
F:qpl" of_th9 dangers in the repreisive regisration a"a one"oiod 

"tobby on Parliament against it._ Its proposals and action slo[ans with
respect b'th9 Quebec crisis, the recession and tho battle io restore
and extend democratic- rights are being taken Yp and ".tJ "p*both in the labor and democratic moveirents. whlre in the past its
proposals r3gar$ng the crisis in euebec seenred to oomo up'against
a stone wall, they are now reoeiving close attention

^ 
In assessing the over-all plitical a:nd eoonomic situatim at its last

central committee meeti-ng the_ communist party 
"*pn"rirua ru1ee{ for ,,ndertaking wideip,read educational *ort *'tto oiri, io

Qugnec Td _oq proposals with respect to il and on ,tho sbuggle
agaTst ulEa-Leftism and our position with respeot to violence and
revolutiom"

Ulira-Leftt"vn and Arwrchisrn: Tlueots to progress

. As the rqrort statesr 'The evonts in Montreal have shoum how
$mg_erous-ul'tra-Leftism and anarchisrn are to the cause J "ru*rfreedom, democratic progress and socialism. Who "* d;; rn", * 

"FLQ by its forms of-striggle, which incrude ,"t, ,r t"i7"i"., roa-
,*pp1oq and Stling,-has giv-en a weapon to monqroly with wbich to
i1""k F" y:.rh,g class and demoqaLc forces gear'erally? TthirA*y
of confrontation based on the mistaken idea t[at it will brinc on a
revolutionary situation has, rather than uniting uu au*oor[trono,
lg"rTt monopoll,,_-enabled monopoly in the name of 1aw ana ordefto win over middle class and petg bourgeois shata in suprpo,rt of
reaotionary legislation. It has enabled *ooipoly to step 

"p 
i['"r*t,
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to push politics to ,the Right and temporarill to sot back 'the 
forces

of s-ocial-change in Quebec and other ports of the oountry.
'Such forms -of struggle, including ultra-Leftist phrasemongering

and pseudo-revolutionary rhetoric, are positively harmful to the cause

of d;mocratic progress and socialism, and are very useful to the cap-

italist class. Such methods do not endanger the capitalist system.

What they do is give reaction a weapon with which to attack the

democrati-c rigtrts 
-of the working people. Indeed, provocateurs in

the pay of the"police could not have done a better job for mono,poly

and reaction
"Acts of terrorism and anarchism are but the expressions of frustra-

tion, of fuenzy and impatience, of the 'thrashing about' of elements

of the petty bourgeoisie who have been crushed by monopoly and who

hit oui blindly and wildly and in ways which objectively help mon-

opoly to pursue its reactionary course. Such forms of struggle have

oottitg io 
"on*'on 

with the science of Marxism-Leninism which
bases iiself not on acts of tenorism but on the united, purposeful and

conscious mass struggle of the working class and its allies for funda-
mental social change. Ultra-t eftism and anarchism need to be coun-

tered by the science of Marxism-Leninism. No less do the events iin

Quebec point up the need to overcome opportunism in the ranks of
the *orkirg class which the ultra-Left feeds uPon as an excuse for
its adventuious policies. Lenin, as we recall, stated that Leftism is a
reaction to the opportunist sins of the working olass. From this the
obvious conclusion must be drawn, that the struggle against ultra-
Leftism and anarchism cannot be efiective without combining it with
a systematic struggle against opportunism in the broad labor movo-
ment."

The repor! in dealing with the question of revolutionary change,

points out that

. . . what monopoly and its goJernmgnJs are striving to achieve by
ttreir rep,ressive-lefislation ii the prohibition of those organizatioors
which idvocate a"fundamental change in society, permitting only
those organizations to function which Propose reforms in the sys-
tem, not a change in the system.

Our Party, as 
-a revolutionary Pafty, does not hide the fast that

it advocates a fundamental revolutionary change of society. Wo
see the possibility of achieving this by peaceful means, that is,
without iiuil *rr, backed by th'" pow"i oi a united working class
and its allies. We orientate on this possibility and have set a oourse
for building such a democratic coalition with the perspective of
bringing into existence a govemment based on Left and democratic
unity, with the working class and its Marxist-Leninist party the
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leadins force in it. We see in this and in the struggle to extend

democYacy and regain Canadian independence the pathway to
socialism in our countrY.

At the same time we'do not close our eyes to the fact, as is made

clear by all the evidence around us, that the reactionary forces in
capita(st society will not-give- uP P91cgfully and will try to halt
th6 democratic'process of -violeniel Violencb 1s a w|/ of hfe for
capitalism and ii uses it daily against the working class. Creatilg
un'employment is violence. Perniitting poverty is violence. Break-
he sdikes is violence. Restrictions on democratic rights is violence.
Aifvocating war, genocide, racism and anti-Semitism is violence.
The worki-ng class-is perfectly iustiffed in defending itself against
such violenCe and in striving in whatever ways are open to it to
uphold and defend its rights. The working class and its allies when
t$ey achieve political pi*"t will be eq,r""lly justiffed in using the
authority and power oI the state to protect socialism against those
who w6uld tr| violently to overthriw it. The Comniunist Party
will continue to ffght for its socialist perspective under all condi-
tions.

Reactionary forces in the capitalist world are looking closely at
the events in Quebec and in Canada with a view to duplicating the
repressive measures taken here. In fact some countries have already
begun to implement similar legislation. However, this shift to tho
Right is not fatally inevitable. It can be defeated but that will requiro
considerable effort and maximum unity of the working class and
democratic forces. We see the ffght against the present repressive
legislation and the unfolding of a broad democratic coalition against
it and for a democratic solution of the Quebec crisis as being essontial
to the forward, Leftward march of the Canadian people and tho
struggle to regain Canadian indepemdence and a 'truly independent
foreign policy.

The specific forms of oppression and practices of inequality-
based on tace, minority status or sex-have always been, and re-
main today, basically rooted in the social systems motivated solely
by the exploitation of the many for the profft of the few-systems of
one class exploiting another. . . . They are special forms through
which to extract superproffts. Therefore, the struggles against these
speciffc and special forms of oppression and exploitation must of
necessity be a feature of, and closely related to, the overall struggle
against the class systems of exploitation and oppression. (Gru Hall,
*Working-Class Approach to Woment Liberation," Political Affoirs,
February 1970.)



HENBEBT APITIETEB
A Fabulous Black Woman

About twenty-five years ago, while engaged in the research that
resulted in A Docameilary History of the ttigro people n tln Unlt d
stdes, r met in chicago Mrs. Alfreia Duster, i a""ghLr of tr,u regend-
ary rda B. wells-Barnett, and was informed of tf,e .existence of her
$"ry *a an autobiography i" manuscript. At that time, conditions,being what_ 

_they weri, tlris perrorA retd 
"f ; ;;;; Blaclq

woman could ffnd no pubrisher. one of the resurts of the iramaueshift in the relationship of forces in the world and in our own
country, since tle end of I*t{ war II, is ttre Dear-eagerness thatmany publishers now dispray when ofiered a work J"i"J to trr"Afro-American e4perience.

Increasingly, the outp_ouring of such boola has resulted in shoddywor\ or worse. HappilS hJwever, Mrs. Duster has been 
"Hu 

toedit-her great mothir-i ,"91"o* r. " ,fL"aid manner; further, ttreautobiography of the late Mrs. wens-Bainettr appears i" trr" l""o*ryriel o! Negro A-"*T Biographies and eutobios"plrio'"aitua
by the- distinguished scholar, ;ohn Hope FranHin, *fi"h ,I";dy has
seen the production of ffrst-rate books by or about rr""ry o*rrr"
Tanner, William Wells Brown and John R. Lynch.

Ida B. Wells was born a slave in fSOe in ffoly Springs, Mississippi;
she was the eldest of eight children ard t"he r"tir"r^*f*otn", ,o*"-how managed to keep the famiry together. The father was a skilled
carpenter and with the end of sravery, during Reconstruction, rnan-
aged to eam enough money-to purchase his-own ho*e. ihe'crrld,
rda, went to a school established-in the town (originautcruua sn"*and later Rust college); her father was a *u*Ib", of it, origio"t
board of trustees. The mother and father stressed tr" ,ignii""o"e ofIgarning; alas, however, both died in a yelow-fever 

"pii""ri"]*rrr"uelaimed also the ]ife of one of Ida's infant broth"is.-r*o- otters
passed away- in early childhood and at the age of i6, ld, ivas Ieftin charge of four brothers and sisters. Neigf,bors h;ifi; il", ra"insilted on keeping the famiry together; she" passed 

"-t"i"u"rt "*-amination and at the age of 17 took over the d]rection or 
" 

o""-rooo,
;{f1r-a-_nf. Duster, e!.,_Cruaade for Juatine: Thl Autoblagrapful of ld.oB, Weue, university'of-thic;;;-p;r;tif,".eo, 1970, 484pp., s10.00.
5t
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schoolhouse about six miles outside Holly Springs at the sa:ne time
as she cared for and raised the yotrngsterc.

After about ffve years of this-and with the two brothers now
themselves earning some money-Ida agreed to loave her two sisters
in the care of a uridowed lady and movo to Memphis wherg after
study, she was appointed a teacher in that city's schools. She
worked there seven years, studying evenings and, during tihe summers,
at Fisk University.

Moanwhile her life work in the 'crusade for iustice" had already
begun for, while traveling to a school in Woodstock, Tennesseo, a
conductor on the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad ordered her to sit
in the smoking car. She refused, though ttre conductor-reinforced
now by the baggage-man-sought to force her to do so. While the
argurnent and struggle continued, Ida Wells dismounted at the next
stop, retumed to Memphis and instituted suit against the railroad.
This was in 1884 and the local court at that time found in her favor,
awarding her damages of ffve hundred dollars.

This was one of the very earliest such successful suits; thereafter
for years, Miss Wells refused racist assignments in transportation
and, as she wrote in her diary for lune 7, 1886, concerning a iourney
with three friends on a teachers' educational excursion: oOf 

course
we had the usual trouble about the ffrst class coach, but we cm-
quered."

Massive bistoric forces, however, were converging to fasten insti-
tutionalized racism upon the nation; these were, basically, the creation
of the so'called 'New South in the process of being taken over by
the rising monopoly capitalism of the nation. As that monopoly
capitalism was soon to launch its overseas aggressions in Latin Amer-
ica and the Paciffc, so it was commencing its conquest of the South.
The former resulted io 

"olelialism 
and the latter in jim-crow's legali-

zation. An early indication of this trend came in 1887 when Tennes-
see's Supreme Court reversed the decision of the lower court in the
case of Ida B. Wells and now formd for the railroad.

The young Miss Wells conffded to her diary, April 11, 1887:

I felt so disappointed because I had hoped such great things
from my suit for my people generdly. I have ffrmly believed all
along that the law was on our side and would, when we appealed
to it, give us iustice. I feel shorn of that belief and utterly dis
courag-ed, and lust now, if it were possible, would gather my race
in my arrrs and fy away with thern"

'O ffi," exclaimed this young Black woman in the South some
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ninety years ago, "is &ere no redress, no peace, no iustice in rhis
Iand for us?"

This was the question of questions, said lohn Brown just before
he was hanged three decades before that entry. 'Liberty or Deathl'
said Gabriel, slave of Prosser in Henrico County, before he was
hanged five decades before Brown. And as the diary entry was
written, young Du Bois was studying in Fisk and teaching in country
schools in the same Tennessee and girding his strength-as he was
soon to tell his diary- to "work for the rise of the Negro people,
taking for granted that their best development means the best
development of the world."

Ida B. Wells' fust published piece-in a church paper in 1BB7-
was an account of her battle against the jim-crow railroad company.
This attracted wide attention and a demand developed for more
articles; she soon had entered upon her journalistic career which
\yas to last until after World War I. In 1BB8 she joined the stafi of
a small Memphis paper, the Frce Speech Cz Heaillighf; soon she was
editor and part-owner. Her attacks upon the scandalous conditions
provided in Memphis for the education of Black children led to her
dismissal from the school system in 1891.

She now turned all her attention to journalism; shortening the
name of her paper to the Free Press, and arming herself with a
pistol to help keep it free, she began to travel about the country as
a kind of roving reporter and her stories were reprinted throughout
the Negro press of the time. When, early in 1892, three Black men
were lynched in Memphis itself, she published in her paper scathing
attacks upon this barbarism and the cityt elite who condoned and
permitted it. While she was out of town covering a story, a mob
wrecked her press; had she been at the paper she would have been
torn apart.

As she wrote, she had armed herself for the expected assault; she
added:

I felt that one had better die ffghting against injustice than to
die like a dog or a rat in a trap. I had already determined to sell
my life as dearly as possbile if attacked. I felt if I could take
one lyncher with me, this would even up the score a little bit.

Fortunately, the encounter did not take place and Ida B. Wells
lived and so was able to carry forward her great work. She moved
to Chicago, married tJle attorney and newspaper man, Ferdinand
L. Barnett, raised a family of four, was the leading organizer of a
national and international campaign against lynching, fought for
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the political advance of Black people and the rights 
-of -women'

rrrppirt"d william Monroe Trotter in his encounters with the racist

Wooarow Wilson, helped found the N.A.A.C.P., and was a chief

organizer of Black *o]r"o in the United States. In all her fruidul
wJrk, her name will forever be particularly associated with com-

mencing and maintaining for about twenty-ffve years, 
- 
the anti-

lynching crusade and the battle to wipe out the stench of pogroms'

Witt ,rtot ishing energy and unbreakable courage, she personally

investigated lynchings and mass murders as in Texas and in Arkansas,

the terrible fuast st-. Louis massacres of 1919 and the springffeld,
Illinois mass lynchings of 1908.

Ida B. Wells-Barnett died in 1931, but illness was plaguing her
beginning in the 1920's. The autobiography was commenced in that
decade and breaLs ofi in the middle of a sentence after taking the
story of her life down to about 1920.

Living as we do in a white-chauvinist and male-supremacist society

one may count, Iiterally, the published records of Black women upon
the fingers of two hands. This fact makes all the more precious this
fascinating and well-edited autobiography* of one such woman. It
is out of such people and such a past and such struggles that are

forged the indomitable will and the piercing vision of our own
'Comrade Angela Davis.

*The publishers have allowed more than a fair numher of typographical
errors, Cnd in one case the misplacing of a line (p.xiv) ; also the lame of
the British labor leader, J. Keir lfardie-who assisted Miss Wells when
she was abroad-is eonsistently misspell,ed. It is to be hoped that a second
edition will soon be needed and these failures may be reetified.*H.4.

fu long as women are engaged in housework their position is

still a restricted one. In order to achieve the complete emancipation
of women and to make them really equal with men, we must have
social economy, and the participation in general productive labor.
Then women will occupy the same position as men. (V. I. Lenin,
Women and Society, International Publishers, New Yorh 1938,
p. 18.)



COMUIUNICATIONS
PEGGY DENTTIS

An American f,ommunist in the PhiliBpines
In connection with the revierw

of \trilliam J. Pomeroy,s book on
the Philippines and U. S. neo-
colonialism by Daniel Mason (Oc-
tober, 1970) aud Magon,s expres-
sion of "some doubts about the
main theses for pomeroy,s book,

-namely, that ..unproffitability,,
rvas the main reason the philip-
pines were "granted,, independ-
ence in 1946-the readers of, poti-
tical Afiairs may be interested in
the historical fact that a young
American Communist played a,
rnajor role in analyzing the role
of U. S. imperiatism in the philip-
pines and ln formulating the poli-
cies and program of the ihen
newly-organized Communist party
of the Philippines, and bears out
what Mason only touched upon.

I refer to Eugene Dennis, who
was to beeome from 19BE to 1946
one of the national leaders of the
American Communist party and
its general secretary and later
chairman from 1946 to his deathin January, 1961. From lggl
through 1934 he was one of the
youngest representatives of the
Communist fnternational to work
with foreign Communist parties-
iu the Philippines and South
Africa from t9g1-1988 and ia
Chira from 1988 through 19g4.
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He travelled the party,s illegal,
underground route from village to
village and town to towa through-
out the Philippines, meeting with
Party groups, peasant eommittees,
rubber and ougar plantation and
dock workers. IIe spent many
weeks talking and working with
Party chairman Evangelista in the
Iatter's distant province to which
he been exiled after conviction for
"sedition" by an American court
in Manila. Dennis met once agaia
the Filipino students he had
taught at the Far Eastern Uni-
versity in Moscow and who now,in their home country, became
his teaehers. And out of all he saw
and heard and argued and experi_
enced, Eugene Dennis prepared
for the Comintern a document
that became that body,s official
guideline for the philippine party.

Tlrritten under his Comintem
pseudonym Tim Ryan in lg3l-
1932 at the age of 26 in the phil-
ippines, this program wes en_
titled "The Imperialist Ofrensive
Against the Revolutionary Move.
ment in the Philippines and The
Tasks of the Communist party of
the Philippine Islands.', In it Den-
nis analyzes the specific features
of the Philippiues as d colonlat
country and the strategic irnport-
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ance of the Islands to U. S. im-
perialism. IIe develops the goals
of the Filipino national liberation
struggle and its relationship to
the struggle for socialism; he dis-
cusses tactics and the special plaee
the united front tactic has within
that context; he evolves step-by-
step safeguards to protect the
Party and the movement organiza-
tionally from the imperialist ofren-
sive while not succumbing to eon-
ditions of illegality and isolation.
Dennis emphasizes in 1981-1982
(u'hieh touches upon the divergent
Mason-Pomeroy emphases on fae-
tors behind the Philippine inde
pendence won in 1946) the follow-
ing points:

1) The Islands, bought firom
the Spanish for $20 million in
1898, became a U. S. military,
naval and trade toehold in the
colonial Far East to which U. S.
imperialism was a johnny-come-
lately and found the spheres of
imperialist influence already di-
vided between Britain, France,
Ilolland, Germany and a rising,
competitive Japan. After acquisi-
tion, U. S. investment capital flow-
ed into the lucrative exploitation
of the Philippines' rubber and
sugar plantations, utilities, tran-
sport and extension of trade
throughout the Far East.

2) The Filipino people fought
for their independence while un-
der Spanish rule, and in August,
1898 while the U. S. military were
still ffghtins the Spanishi the Fili-
pino people established a short
lived revolutionary government
in Manila and declared their ln-
dependenee from both Spain and
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the U. S. The American militaty
force did not subdue this struggle
until 1905.

8) While lihe issue of Philtp.
pine independence was I political
football both in Washington
(where the reform movement and
the sugar interests intent on keep-
ing Filipino susar off the U. S.
market converged) and within
the national reformist movement
in Manila-peasant armed rebel-
lions and the forerunners of the
HUK guerrilla movement flared
throughout 1980 and 1931 in Bul-
canan, Rizal, Mindanao, Bataan,
Terbac, Tayug and in Pangasian
where peasant committees govern-
ed the village for several days. In
the summer and fall of 1981 and
the spring of 1932, strikes closed
down the docks at Ibolo, the
Standard Oil operations in Manila
and the sugar plantations at Ne-
groes. And picketlines and unem-
ployed demonstrations were at
tacked by armed police in Manila,
Cabiao and Cabanatiao.

Practically predicting the course
of events that actually led to for-
mal independence in 1946, Eugene
Dennis wrote in the Philippiner
in 1931-1932 that "with the fur-
ther development of the revolu-
tion, it is possible that American
imperialism may make certaiu
'concessiong' to the Filipino bour-
geoisie and grant'full' state auto-
nomy under imperialist control.
He warned that "only by stub-
born organized mass struggle
leading up to the revolutionary
seizure of state po'tiler can the
workers and peasants win com-
plete national independence." And
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in this struggle, he noted, "the
American people, and particularly
the American proletariat, bear
certain responsibilities to actively
support the revolutionary struggle
in the Islands by waging a reso-
Iute fight against American im-
perialism in the U.S. . . . and assist
the Filipino workers and peasants
in making it impossible for Wall
Steet to perpetuate its colonial
regime or to give counter-revolu-
tionary support to the Filipino
bourgeoisie and landlords."

Analyzing the role of the Fili-
pino bourgeoisie in "capitulating
to and cooperating with U. S. im-
perialism," and the fact that "the
lead,ership over the national lib-
eration movement is in the hands
of the national reformists," Den-
nis urged that in "the struggle
for working class hegemony in
the anti-imperialist and agrarian
revolution the Communist
Party must be established as an
independent political force." And
this must be done by "extending
and raising every local struggle
for partial demands into a revolu-
tionary struggle for destroying
all feudal survivals, for the victor-
ious aceomplishment of the agrar-
ian and national revolution . . .
by mobilizing the masses on the
basis of united front aetivities
around concrete struggles for the
immediate needs of the masses,
responding to all local questions
[in struggle] against the employ-
ers and landlords, building the
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mass organizations, factory and
plantation trade union commit-
tees, organizing the peasantry and
landworkers in immediate strug-
gle for reduction of rent and taxes,
resistance to evictions, seizure of
food and seed supplies, and link-
ing these immediate struggles to
the slogan for the confiscation of
the land aud for an independent
Philippine Workers and Peasant
Republic."

Dennis warned against the dan-
ger that under the intensity of
the government's persecutions, the
Philippine Party "may retreat
without organizing mass struggles
to a position of complete illegality
and in such a way that it may lose
contact with the masses." To avoid
this while at the same time tak-
ing a number of specific steps to
safeguard the Party, Dennis
urged "the use of all existing
Iegal opportunities to function
openly and the mobilization of the
existing legal organizationg on a
real united front basis-including
the unorganized in the factories,
docks, plantations, the rank and
file in all reformist organizations,
as well as the unemployed, peas-
ants, intellectuals, students in
united front actions around mili-
tant struggle for all democratie
rights . . . and Iink these struggles
t-o the fundamental struggle
against imperialism, for the con-
fiscation of the land, for immed-
iate and unconditional national
independence."

The United States and Puerto Hico

I heartily coneur with Mason's
criticism of PomeroY's Arnerican
N eo-Coloni,alism, that deals chiefly
rvith the question of the PhiliP-
pines. However, I believe that
Mason's argument that the Policy
of neo-colonialism is not a uolun'
torg evolution could have been

strengthened by citing the case

of Puerto Rico, which retains the
classic features trf a colonial coun'
try. In Puerto Rico, in sPite of a
growing independence movement,
II. S. imperialism Profits from a
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complete monopoly in the exploita-
tion of the land ancl the People,
and Puerto Rico is still governed

from Washington. Minor Political
concessions have been made, but
the Pentagon is unrestrained in
its continued seizure of Puerto

Rican territorY for military bases

aimed at the mainland of Latin
Ameriea. Antl not since Marc-

antonio has a voiee been raised

in Congress demanding indePend'

ence for Puerto Rico.

BOOK REVIEWS
OAKTEY C.IOHNSON

Journey Intr Hevolutinn"-A Newsman's Hepnrt

We Americans have a certain
group of peoPle to be Proud of in
our history, and that's something,
considering the generals and pres-

idents antl judges of our current
time whom we're sick and

ashamed of. I mean the American
men and women socialists who
sided with the Russian Revolution
of fif$-'bdd Years ago and deter-
minedly told the truth about it,
come hell or high water. I have

speeial reference to journalists'

topmost of whom were John Reed

and Albert RhYs Williams.
John Reed told the truth in

Ten Dags That Sllook the World,
(1920), ,and Rhys Williams told it
in Th,rough the Russi,an Reuolw
ti,on (1921). Both toltl it also in
countless speeches, articles, con'
versations and interviews, forth
and back across the Uniteil
States.

Now we can read what amounts
(through the mind of one of
them) to a joint story of the two
men, of Louise Bryant, Reed's
wife, and of Bessie BeattY, news-
paper woman of San Francisco
and not a few others. Thls is
presented in Rhys Williams' last
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work, edited by his widow, Lucita
Squiers Williams.* The new book
hae had a long and impressive
gestation and birth. In germ, it is
an edited, expanded and re-en-
forced version of Through the
Russian Reooluti,on. But it is
niore than that. The earlier book
covered the years 1g1?-1gl.g; the
new book eovers 1g1?-1g89, and
reaches from the Tsar's downfall
to the Soviet sputnik.

The early book was a newgmanrs
report, written at white heat. The
new one includes practically all
the first, plus added researched
data, plus the events of the later
years. It includes, too, the ripened
understanding of the more ma-
ture man, who, as Jessica Smith
says, was "tempered by the un-
foreseen vicissitudes, problems,
external hostility and internal
errors of world war, that have
held back both the buildins of
socialism and the world revolu-
tionary movement, whose road
ahead in those days seemed so
simple and clear.,, (New Wortit
Reaiew, Fourth Quarter, 1969.)

Journeg Into Reaolution is both
factual and enlightening. Why alid
John Beed join the Communist
Party, while Rhys lVilliams did
not? Why did Rhys Williams, on
the_other hand, join the Red Army
and organize the International
Legion, while John Reed did not?
The answer is not all on one
page, but develops out of the
characters of those two outstand-
ing men, and out of the'concep-

] Alb-er-t- Rhys _William s J ott rneg intoReoolution: Petrograil, lg17:1ili.
edited by Lucita TV'illiams, euad-rangle Books, Chieago, fSeg. $A.S6.
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tion each had of his own individ-
ual role in the Revolution: com-
plementary roles but not identical.

The new book was still un-
finished in t962, when Rhys
Williams died, and Lucita ,[Vil-
liams, his wife, took over the
work and brought it to a victori-
ous conclusion. She was uniquely
qualified to do this. As his help-
mate since t922, she had experi-
enced the same happenings, known
the same people. And after his
death, she made three more trips
to the Soviet Union in the 60,s to
check her material and gather
more. Add to her work the Fore-
word by the talented Josephine
Herbst-the last bit of writing
before her own death on January
28, 1969-and we have a bird,s-
eye view of how this Joumey
came into being.

As we read this account of Bol-
shevik history, we have a feeling
of immediacy and.even urgency,
As the pages turn, we seem to be
living through the suspense, the
fears, the dangers, the enthusi-
asm, the idealism. Rhys Williams
arives in Petrograd in June,
1917, and by September, 1g12,
John Reed is there too. Kerensky
is already "on the skids,,, ani
Reed asks Williams about how to
get to the front, about what is
going on, about the white guard
General Kornilov with whom Ker-

"pty is secrefly barqaining,
about the maneuvering bf the
American ambassador, about what
Lenin thinks.

As the debate in the petrograd
Soviet goes on, the question. 

""1s"of when state power will be seized,
when the S. S. Auroro and its

,olmlEr Mo Rgvoluflor
sailors will arrive, are the Red
Guards ready for battle, will the
tsarist Women's Battalion antl the
Cadets fight to the death to save
Kerenslry (they didn't lift a
finger!). Each uncertainty in
turn passes and gives way to the
next. And hardly are these mat-
ters in the past than heart-break-
ing negotiations with the German
armies are upon us, wrapped in
the behind-the-scenes deceit and
double-dealing of the Allies.

The Central Message iB LENIN

Fortunately for history, Rhys
lVilliams's main interest was in
Lenin-in the man antl in his
ideas. Over and over we see Lenin,
small, almost commonplace, not at
all "outstanding," but calm, direct,
clearly grasping every situation,
genial, kindly, unswervingly fol-
lowing the Revolution, unmistak-
ably leading it.

How the book's descriptions fit
in with what we know, what we
have read ! Lenin was always just
one of the people, and Ioved by
them; and that is how Bhys Wil-
liams pictureg him.

at

WiUiams for a study class in
Mamism, a suggestion that Wil-
liams thought unnecesgary or not
really serious. lVilliams writes:

"You seeu to have learned some.
thing about our language and our
people and our revolutionr" he
(Lenin) said casually to me oD€

day. "But how about the theorY of
the Revolution, the ideas baek of it?
Couldn't you gather a few together
who could spend a couple of hourr
studying Marx two or three times
a week?" (P. 269.)

Imagine ! A chance to study
under Lenin himself! Antt Wil-
liams turned it down ! He found
difficulty trying in later years to
explain wh,g he had not jumPed at
the chance, Perhaps it was an
overgrown modesty, a top-heavY
feeling of humility.

But despite this failure to seize

an unparalleled opportunity, lVil-
liams managed to acquire a knowl-
edg:e of Marxist theory. If there
is one quality that I would praise
beyond the intringic fascination of
the story itself, it would be the
fact that JoumeY Into Retol,u-
tion is a very good textbook on
Bolshevik theory.

But this part-the way Lenin For example the question of
talked and looked-is only a land to the peasants; the proela-
small part of the book. It is mation began, "Land tenure shall
Lenin's 'td,eas, his arguments, his be on an equality basis. . . ."
battles over policy, that take up "Holy smoke !" IVilliams ex-
much 6S Jowrney Into Rettol,ution. claims, "after all of Marx's blis-
Williar[rs shows him urging on the tering of Proudhon and Bakunin
doubtful and cautioning the head- and the slogan 'equality' and its
strong, explaining the dangers alleged meaninglessnessl Leni'n
and clarifying the opportunities woa ilel,iberatelg iloing what he
that faced the Bolsheviks. hon ilone in the peace proclmn*

One of the striking incidents is tion, streseing what anu dpmncro,t,
the suggestion that Lenin made to an'il, any peasant or solili,et,wantaitr
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q/rud, unilerstooil." (P. 134 em-
phasis added.) This could be
called a lesson in tactics that the
astute Williams was learning
from Lenin's leadership.

And then there were the Brest-
Litovsk peace negotiations, the
"brigands' peace" that Lenin said
simplg had, to be si.gned.

In an article on February 2L,
Lenin noted that his opponents
argued that to sign the "obscene
peace" of Brest Litovsk was a
betrayal of Latvia, Poland, Lithu-
ania. Lenin put the choice in two
questions: "Which should be put
first, the right of nations to self-
determination, or socialism ?,,
Lenin's own answer was "social-
ism should," and he continues:

Is it permissible, because of a
contravention of the right of nations
to self-determination, to allow the
Soviet Socialist Republic to be de-
voured, to expose it to blows of
imperialism at a time when imperial-
ism is obviously stronger and the
Soviet Republic is obviously weaker?

No, that is not permissible-that
is bourgeois and not socialist
politics. (p. 236.)

No, Lenin continued: "We must
fight against the revolutionary
phrase."

fn a way, this expression sums
up the meaning of Brest-Litovsk:
Trotsky, Bukharin, and those
other members of the Central
Committee more interested in the
"honor" of socialism than in
socialism itself insisted on fight-
ing on against the advancing
German army. (This is what
Kerensky wanted, too!) Stalin,
Sverdlov and others supported
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Lenin, who insisted that the peaee
be signed, to save the Soviet Re-
public and give it a ehance to
get started (and, incidentally, to
give the working class of the
West time to learn wherein their
interests and their duty lay).
Eventualiy, as we all know,
Lenin's view prevailed.

"We will triumph-if we sur-
vive meantime," Lenin is quoted,
"but this means we will have to
make a few concessions for th,e
ntom,ent to get the productive
machine going enough to suryive.
And, if rve triumph, or even if we
do not, our example will be the in-
spiration of revolutions in far-off
Asian, South American, and Afri-
can countrieg,"

And he continued: "In the end,
countries will coalesce into a great
socialist federation, or common-
rvealth-in seventy-flve or one
hundred years" (p. 283).

Eoris Reinstein, who had been
a leader of the American Socialist
Labor Party, played a consider-
able role in the young Bolshevik
government, as head of a bureau
of propaganda, and both John
Reed and Rhys Williams worked
under him to write Ieaflets in
German and English to be distrib-
uted to enemy soldiers.

Alexandra Kollontai, elegant,
erudite and multilingual, was com-
missar of prisons, and often trans-
Iator for Reed and Willinqg. But
she was also one of the ',prest-
Litovsk Leftists who made Lenin,s
common sense proposals difficult
to put across. She was one of
those whom Williams smilingly
called "premature citizens of the
world" (p. 184).

JOIINNEY INTO NEVOI.UTION

A particularly interesting char-
acter in Journey Into Reoolution
is Professor Charles Kuntz, a
New Jersey chicken farmer who
not only turns up in Petrograd but
even joins the International
Legion that Williams organizes.
Kuntz proves to be pretty knowl-
edgeable about Marxism, and was
probably a ,source for Williams'
developing theory. On p.28g there
is a nice little dialog on mater-
ialist dialetics, with Williams
asking Kuntz, in substance, ,,lf
the Revolution is inevitable, why
did you bother to shoulder a gun
to flght for it?" Kuntz laughs
and says, "Plekhanov settled all
this long ago, but it will be argued
again, tiresomely, by those with
dusty souls."

In opening one of his speeches,
Lenin quoted some lines from
Nekrasov (p. 258) :

Thou are wretched, thou art
abundant,

Thou are mighty, thou art
impotent-

Mother Russia !

This was when a break with the
Mensheviks, Social Revolutionar-
ies and Anarchists in the Fourth
Congress of Soviets was bound to
happen, and Lenin spoke passion-
ately in order to clarify the issue
fully and to win over all the old
comrades he could.

In his Epilogue Rhys Williams
answers a question that doubfless
had been thrown at him more
than once: Why had he never
criticized certain questionable
events in the Soviet Union? His
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answer was the following:

There are two main reasons. In
1938 the foreign policy being pur-
sued by Stalin was a principled one,
and so far as I could see far more
so than that of America, Eng1and,
or France. We had failed to lift
the embargo on arms to Spain, and
Russia was giving help to the Doyal-
ists. The Spanish war and the crush-
ing of the Republican government by
the elite troops of Hitler and the
planes of the Nazis and Mussolini
virtually ensured World War II.
And at the time the Soviet Union
was helping China with arms and
material in its fight against Japan-
ese aggression. It had supported
Czechoslovakia when France welched
on its pact with the Czechs.
Then came the days of the Soviet-
Nazi Pact, and I would not have
added to the hysteria that swept this
country against everything commu-
nist. I have only to remember the
equating of 'communist, with ,fas-
cist' and the word 'totalitarian, to be
sure I was right. And then the
USSR was attacked and I spoke
gladly and widely for Russian War
Relief, and the war eclipsed all else
in importance to me. (P. 330).

The author of this book, Albert
Rhys Williams (1893-1962), was
a Congregational Church minis-
ter in Boston in 1917, and went
to Petrograd when the Tsar's
overthrow was announced. He
was one of four brothers all of
whom were preachers and social-
ists, and sons of a preacher. How-
ever, Rhys "demitted" the title
"Reverend" some years ago.
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